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FOREWORD

REPORT ON LABOR LEGISLATION

1951 Regular Session of the California Legislature
January 8-23 and March 1 2-June 23, 195 1

FOREWORD BY THE SECRETARY

Despite prophecies of gloom and abject defeat heard in early January, the California State Fed-
eration of Labor emerged from the 1951 general session of the state legislature with historic victories
in workmen's compensation and disability insurance frmly in hand, and with its trade union structure
still intact.

A summation would show that labor won numerous basic and long sought gains, and at the
same time, successfully repelled constant reac-
tionary assaults on its fundamental rights.
Among the encouraging experiences of the

intense 120-day session was the enlightened atti-
tude adopted by the State Senate, which refused
to become the spearhead for futile, anti-labor
measures advanced by the socially retarded
forces of California life.
Another gratifying experience was the deter-

mination of the Assembly to re-refer anti-labor
bills to the proper committee following original
assignments to committees not normally con-
cerned with labor law.
The specific triumphs in new legislation will

be found in the body of this report, together with
facts concerning the defeat of bills harmful not
only to the labor movement but to the general
welfare of California.

It was the responsibility of the State Federation
to observe the progress of more than 2700 bills
of interest to labor. This represents the highest
number of measures pertinent to labor ever in-
troduced in California legislative history, and is
indicative of the vital and far reaching place of
labor in modern society.

MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS

Unemployment Disability Insurance
The improved disability insurance law intro-

duces the following liberal changes:
(1) Boost in maximum weekly benefits from

$25 to $30.
(2) Workers on strike may collect benefits if

disability is from causes other than strike activi-
ties.

(3) Workers may receive full hospitalization
benefits when confined to a hospital, in addition
to 100 percent remuneration received from em-
ployers.

(4) Workers may collect regular benefits when
not hospitalized, if such benefits, together with
remuneration received from employers, do not
exceed 70 percent of the regular weekly wages.
The boost in maximum weekly benefits should

result in the payment of some six and a half
million dollars in increased benefits from the
State Fund, plus from three to four million dollars
from private carriers.

This legislation was adopted through the com-
bined support of the California State Federation
of Labor and the private insurance carriers. It
was also adopted in the face of powerful opposi-
tion from certain employer powers.
The California disability insurance program is

financed exclusively by the workers of the state
who contribute one percent of their wages (up
to $3,000) to the State Fund or to a private insur-
ance unit when they have so consented.
Two years ago, during the 1949 session of the

state legislature, the insurance carriers fought all
improvements to the disability law regardless of
how such improvements would affect the sol-
vency of the State Fund. In 1951 they agreed to
support progressive measures that would not
endanger such solvency.
As a result of this new attitude, the Executive

Council of the State Federation, pursuant to
authority granted by convention action, has lifted
the boycott of private carriers imposed at the
1949 state convention held in Los Angeles. The
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boycott was lifted immediately following the re-
cently concluded legislative session, and wh-ile
this action does not indicate an endorsement of
private plans as such, it does constitute a recog-
nition of the progressive thinking of th,e private
carriers as evidenced in Sacramento.
A new and interesting development in the

sphere of both disability. and unemployment in-
surance legislation was. the marked lobbying actiw
vity of the Hearst press in fighting any liberali-
zation of these programs and also in seeking to
repeal benefits won in past years.

Workmen's Compensation
Major improvements in the Workmen's Com-

pensation law provide for the following new bene-
fits:

(1) Boost in maximum weekly benefits for
temporary disability from $30 to $35.

(2) Increase in death benefits from $6,000 to
$7,000 where there is a dependent survivor, and
from $7,500 to $8,750 where there are a dependent
survivor and a dependent child.

(3) Replacement of dentures injured or de-
stroyed in industrial accidents; replacement of
damaged eyeglasses if disability exceeds three
days, rather than seven as under the old law.

(4) Compensation for laboratory fees reason-
ably and necessarily incurred for purpose of prov-
ing a contested claim.
The increased benefits should bring the workers

of California an annual boost of approximately
$3.5 million per year. Numerous other bills on
workmen's compensation were adopted which will
facilitate enforcement of the law and collection
of benefits under it.

Unemployment Insurance

Although the legislature refused adoption of ad-
vantageous measures in unemployment insurance,
it also rejected a host of notorious bills designed
to deprive thousands of California workers of
benefits now received under the unemployment
insurance law.
However, two measures inimical to Californian

were passed by both houses. One of these nullifies
wages earned during the period immediately prior
to a worker's first claim for unemployment in
computing eligibility for second claim for bene-
fits. At the present time, wages not included in
the first computation are recognized in the later

claim; this measure disqualifies thousands now
eligible for such additional: benefits. The bill was
signed into law byfGovernor Warren. The second
destructive measure would have disqualified a
woman worker leaving employment for domestic
or marital reasons from all benefits until she had
earned at least $100 in subsequent employment.
This measure was pocket-vetoed by Governor
Warren. -.

Labor Unions
The principal struggle for labor union rights

centered in the "hot cargo" and "open shop"
legislation sponsored by the Associated Farmers
and kindred groups.
The powerful corporate farn lobby was unable

to secure passage of the secondary boycott and
anti-union legislation in either Senate or Assem-
bly. The tory measures were introduced and push-
ed with almost incredible persistency despite the
fact that in his opening message to the legislature,
Governor Warren' had asked both labor and
capital to refrain from introducing provocative
measures at a time when industrial peace was
obviously essential to the national defense effort.
Fortunately, both Assembly and Senate supported
the AFL position and conclusively smashed both
"hot cargo" and "open shop" legislation.

GENERAL LEOISLATION
On the controversial civil rights front, the

Federation secured adoption of a measure to
prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, creed,
or color in the hiring of apprentices on public
works projects.
At the request of the Federation and aroused

civic bodies throughout California, Governor
Warren vetoed a'Big Business attempt to emascu-
late a 60-year old state law permitting'workers
to obtain two hours off without wage loss for vot-
ing on election days.

Other pieces of Federation-backed legislation
enacted into law included bills 'tightening ap-
prenticeship training standards; extension of
child care centers under more liberal admittance
standards but burdened by requirements of par-
tial local financing; protection of public transit
employees against delayed action damage suits;
boosting of teachers' minimum wage from $2400
to $3000 per year.
Among construction trade measures adopted

were one commanding payment of wages for em-
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ployees refusing to work under unsafe conditions,
providing an official claim, is filed, and another
calling for sanitary toilet facilities on projects
employing 20 or more persons.
Federation action in various AFL trade-union

interests is listed fully in the body of the legisla-
tive report, together with a total review of mea-
sures affecting the working people of California.

LABOR'S FRIENDS

Labor's friends and foes are indicated in the
final pages of this report in the tabulation of roll
call votes, but it must be remembered that this
tabulation is not conclusive, since much of the
legislative process is embodied in committee action
for which voting records are not easily available.
Furthermore, as has been noted in the Federa-

tion's previous legislative reports, the otherwise
perfect or near-perfect records of several Sena-
tors and Assemblymen appear to be marred by
absences. It is significant that in both houses the
percentage of absenteeism is much lower among
members at the top of the labor rating list than
among those at the bottom. Liberal legislators
were, almost without exception, conscientious in
the performance of their duties.
At a later date the Federation will publish a

supplementary list of committee votes, although
a complete recording will not be possible since the
roll calls are not officially published and many
issues are determined by purely voice votes.
We are grateful to the many legislators who

voted for the working people during the past
session, and especially to those legislators who
stood by their convictions despite tremendous op-
position pressures. Gratitude is due especially to
those legislators who fought with us in committee
actions where votes are not usually open to public
scrutiny and review. Because of the importance
of the committee function these legislators merit
the thanks of the California State Federation of
Labor and of all who would build a greater anc
more progressive state.
Governor Earl Warren is also deserving of

commendation and thanks for the spirit of his
opening message in which he asked the corporate
powers of California not to light the fires of in-
dustrial warfare through violent class legislation.
The Governor maintained this firm position
throughout the 1951 session despite heavy and
severe attack by reactionary blocs and lobbies.

I wish to express personal appreciation of the
vigorous and untiring services of the officers and
staff members of the Federation who aided my
work at Sacramento. Legal adviser Charles P.
Scully and Vice President Harry Finks were in-
valuable, and top assistance was also given by
President Thomas L. Pitts and the members of
the legislative committee: Arthur F. Dougherty,
chairman; Max J. Osslo, Pat Somerset, Robert S.
Ash, and Paul Reeves.

Affiliated unions were of great help to us in
contacting legislators on the home level. I wish
particularly to thank those who followed through
the legislation requested by convention resolu-
tion.

THE FUTURE

The future legislative success of the California
State Federation of Labor depends in the main
upon the efficiency of our political effort as ex-
pressed through the California Labor League for
Political Education, the official vehicle of our
state AFL organization.
While our program in Sacramento is one of

advantage to all of the people of the state, we
must realize that special economic interests have
always endeavored to cripple the working people
through punitive legislation and that our only
recourse is to organize for effective political
action.
The success of such a program requires a

strong sense of local responsibility on the part
of our unions throughout California, for only
through an alert, politically conscious member-
ship can we achieve legal recognition of those
rights and benefits to which we are entitled.

Therefore, while affiliation with the California
LLPE is the first fundamental step that must be
taken, constant participation in the League func-
tions through local activity is essential to the
success of the whole effort. Only through such a
policy may we look to the future with confidence
and hope.

This also means that local units must exercise
full care and caution in the endorsement of candi-
dates to assure the selection of those who are
honestly devoted to progressive government and
whose careers reflect positive credit on the labor
movement and the millions who comprise it.

Fraternally submitted,
C. J. HAGGERTY.
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CHILD CARE CENTERS 1951 SESSION

SUMMARY AND REPORT ON LEGISLATION

APPRENTICESHIP
The two bills enacted in the apprenticeship field are the direct result of resolutions introduced in

the Federation's 1950 convention. Of these two, *AB 546, to prohibit racial discrimination in the
selection of apprentices, was amended down to apply only to apprentices on public works, but even
in this milder form caused some of the most com-
plicated parliamentary maneuvers of the session.

Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation
Bills marked * were sponsored by the

State Building Trades Council

Good Bills
*AB 542 (Gaffney). Amends Section 3077 of

the Labor Code to redefine an apprentice as one
requiring 2,000 hours of training in a program
of training, employment and education approved
by the Division of Apprenticeship Standards.
Chapter 1074.

*AB 546 (Gaffney and Rumford). As intro-
duced, prohibits discrimination on the basis of
race, creed or color in the selection of appren-
tices. As enacted, prohibits such discrimination
only on public works. Chapter 1192.
*AB 2639 (Maloney). Provided for welders' certi-

ficates. Died in Assembly committee.

*SB 1496 (Regan). Added to the Labor Code'to pro-
vide for welders' certification. Died in Senate comnittee.

*SB 1697 (Regan). Added to the Labor Code to provide
for welders' certificate. Died in Senate committee.

BARBERS AND
COSMETOLOGISTS

Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

Good Bills

*AB 407 (Doyle). Increases the per diem of
members of the Board of Cosmetology from
$10.00 to $20.00. Chapter 1579.
AB 1961 (Porter, Evans, et al). Provided that barber

shops and colleges must be closed on Sundays or holidays
unless Sunday is not a religious day for the manager or

operator. Died in Assembly committee.

Bad Bills

AB 813 (Niehouse). Limits each member of
Board of Cosmetology to no more than two terms.
Increases license fees; a good feature necessary to
effectuate the purpose of *AB 407. Chapter 838.

SB 805 (Kraft). As amended and enacted,
provides that no member of the State Board of
Cosmetology shall serve more than two con-

secutive terms. Chapter 554.

CHILD CARE CENTERS
Good Bills
AB 21 (Geddes, Dunn, et al). Provides for the

continuation of child care centers until June 30,
1951, and appropriates $1,800,000 for their sup-
port. Urgency measure. Chapter 4.
AB 3410 (Geddes by request of Dunn, Nie-

house, et al). As passed by Assembly, unani-
mously, continues child care centers and appro-
priates $6,027,000 for them; raises maximum in-
come of eligible parents with one child from
$257 to $300 a month; makes parents working
as teachers, nurses, defense or agricultural work-
ers eligible; requires parents to bear one-third of
cost, and makes other changes.
As passed by Senate and enacted, appropriates

$5,456,856; limits state aid to 25 cents per child
per hour; continues most other Assembly amend-
ments. Chapter 1236.
SB 65 (Kraft, Thompson, et al). As passed by the Sen-

ate, appropriated $5,381,943 for child care centers; per-

mitted 20 cents per hour per child apportionment, and
was generally less liberal than the Assembly version of
this bill and of AB 3410. Not signed; see AB 3410.
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CONSTRUCTION~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CIVIL RIGHTS
Civil rights was one of the most controversial matters before the 1951 legislature. The entering

wedge to a fair employment practices commission was won when the legislature, after plowing
through a maze of parliamentary tactics of "tabling," "reconsideration," etc. finally passed the
Federation's bill, *AB 546, in its amended form to
prohibit discrimination on the basis of race or
creed in the selection of apprentices on public
works.

Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

Good Bills
*AB 413 (Evans). Added Section 1141 to the Labor

Code to prohibit discrimination in employment on the
basis of age. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 546 (Gaffney and Rumford). See AP-
PRENTICESHP.
AB 1756 (Rumford and Hawkins). As passed by the

Assembly, prohibits racial discrimination in public and
private vocational business or professional schools. Sen-
ate amended to apply only to public schools. Died in Sen-
ate.
AB 1902 (Maloney). Established a state commission on

political and economic equality. Killed in Assembly com-
mittee by a vote of 8 to 9.
AB 2227 (Sherwin). Prohibited racial discrimination in

automobile liability insurance. Died in Assembly commit-
tee.
AB 2251 (Rumford, Hawkins, et al). Fair Employment

Practices Act. Withdrawal from committee refused by
the Assembly, 27 to 33. Died in Assembly committee.
AB 3065 (Elliott). Strengthened Civil Code provisions

preventing racial discrimination in public places. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 3436 (Henderson). Declared as against state pub-
lic policy, racial or religious discrimination in employ-
ment. Died in Assembly committee.

SB 1689 (O'Gara). Prohibited court use of evidence ille-
gally obtained. Died in Senate committee.

Bad Bills
AB 269 (Smith, Babbage, et al). Added Section 1106

to the Labor Code to permit an employer to fire an em-
ployee on suspicion of communism. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 961 (Caldecott, Brown, et al). As amended, author-
ized the judge of a superior court to permit tapping tele-
phone and telegraph wires to obtain legally admissible
evidence in connection with certain felonies. Died in
Assembly committee.

SB 55 (Tenney). Added Section 1106 to the Labor Code
to permit an employer to discharge any employee whom
he suspects is a member of a communist organization.
Died in Senate committee.

SB 1633 (Weybret, Watson, et al). Limited payment of
witness fees to persons subpenaed by a legislative inves-
tigating committee; further limited right of witness to
refuse to answer incriminating questions.
Amended in Assembly. Died in conference.

CONSTRUCTION
Many grandiose projects involving billion dollar bond issues for construction projects were pre-

sented in bill form, but received little serious consideration. A bond issue for veterans' homes is
reported under HOUSING.

Clarification and improvement in the state
building code as contained in the State Housing
Act are also reported under HOUSING.
While some "bad" bills to increase exemptions

from competitive bidding were passed, such in-
creases, while not desirable, can be justified.

Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation
Bills marked e were sponsored by the

State Building Trades Council

Good Bills
*AB 845 (Thomas). Required contractors to display

their contractors' license on their business cars. Died in
Assembly committee.

*AB 1053 (Parker). Requires one toilet (che-
mical or pit privy) at construction sites for every
20 employees. Chapter 984.

AB 1106 (Dunn). Strengthened the requirement that
only a bona fide owner may make repairs, etc. on his own
dwelling. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1882 (MoCarthy). Prohibited a contractor from
practicing outside the scope of his lioense. Died in Assem-
bly committee.

*AB 2601 (Cooke). Originally, required any
person who begins more than one structure dur-
ing a year to be a contractor. As amended, is less
favorable: exempts from the contractor's license
law, any owner who occupies, uses or rents a new
or repaired structure on which he had done his
own work and does not offer it for sale prior to
completion. Chapter 1209.
*AB 2638 (Maloney). Provided that the Contractors'

State License Board shall include in addition to its pres-
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ent members one public and one labor representative.
Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 2659 (Berry and Gaffney). Authorized local regu-
lations supplementing state regulations on licensing con-
tractors. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 3101 (Gaffney and Maloney). Provides
that "sale" under the contractor's licensing law
means any transfer of property for a considera-
tion. Chapter 1122.
*AB 3102 (Gaffney). Provided that farm grading may

only be done without a license if it is done by the farm
owner. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 3103 (Gaffney). Skeleton bill for a plumbing and
gas code. Died in Assembly committee.

SB 489 and 494 (Mayo and Brown). Extends
for two years the present acts providing for state
aid to local governments in preparing for and
constructing public works. Chapters 292 and 293.
*SB 1494 (Regan). Increased the membership of the

Contractors' State License Board to include one represen-
tative of the public and one of labor. Died in Senate com-
mittee.

*SB 1495 (Regan). Provided that any person who
builds or improves more than one structure and does not
occupy it during a year must be a licensed contractor.
Died in Senate committee.

SB 1498 (Regan). Authorizes a county pur-
chasing agent to obtain quotations by formal and
informal bids. Chapter 821.
*SB 1657 (Burns). Provided that only work done by

the owner in connection with grading farm land shall be
exempt from contractors' license requirements. Died in
Senate committee.

*SB 1698 (Regan). Provided that a person who builds
more than one building a year must be a licensed con-
tractor. Died in Senate committee.

*SB 1699 (Regan). Proviided for a public and a labor
representative as additional members of the Contractors'
State License Board. Died in Senate committee.

SCR 94 (O'Gara). Requests Director of Finance
to investigate state agency specifications and
make it easier for California contractors and
manufacturers to bid on state bids. Resolutions
Chapter 225.

Bad Bills
AB 55 (Coffier and Levering). Amends the

Education Code to provide for the use of force
account labor, in addition to day labor, on the
repair of old buildings, the improvement of school
grounds and other jobs where the total labor
cost does not exceed $1,000. Chapter 1068.

AB 474 (Fleury and Moss). Amended the Harbors and
Navigation Code to exempt from competitive bidding con-
tracts under $3000. The present limit is $1500. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 733 (Stanley, Brown, et al). Provided the funds
currently being appropriated to counties (for streets and
airports) shall instead be appropriated to a California
Aeronautics Fund. Died in Assembly.

AB 3411 (Cooke). Raises from $2000 to $10,-
000 the value of a construction contract which
may be let without competitive bidding, etc.
Applies only to juvenile forestry camps and homes
in which major portion of work is done by juve-
niles in camp. Chapter 1286.
SB 378 (Jespersen). As amended, raised from $500 to

$1000 the limit on work or materials to be obtained
through competitive bidding by scohools. Also increased
from $1000 to $1500 repair work to be done by day labor.
Died in Assembly committee.

SB 407 (Desmond). Raises the exemption for
competitive bidding on river port districts from
$1,500 to $3,000. Chapter 504.
SB 1063 (Hoffman). As amended, increased from $2000

to $3000 the amount of county supplies that may be
bought without competitive bidding. Senate refused pas-
sage.

SB 1211 (Hatfield). As enacted, increases from
$1,000 to $2,000 the value of a project which may
be constructed without complying with the pro-
visions of the State Contract Act, and increases
from $10,000 to $20,000 the size of a project
which a state agency may undertake directly with
the permission of the Department of Public
Works. Remains in effect until after the 1953
regular session. Chapter 886.
SB 1675 (Burns and Haffield). Provided that public

projects may be done with only relief labor and need not
be done under contract when such labor is used. Died in
Senate committee.

DAIRY INDUSTRY
Good Bills
AB 1806 (Burkhalter and McCollister). Provid-

ed originally that eggs produced outside of Cali-
fornia must conform to the standardization pro-
visions in the Agricultural Code.
Completely amended to provide penalties of

$500 and/or six months in jail for violation of
law on egg sanitation and standardization.
Chapter 1642.

AB 1904 (Gubser). As introduced, required

8
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eggs produced outside California to be so labeled. tainer of imported egg products must show the
As enacted, prohibits false statements on origin foreign country of origin. Chapter 930.
of eggs. Chapter 700.

AB 2355 (Shaw). Places the sale of concen- Bad Bills
trated milk products under the Desmond Act AB 968 (Fleury and Moss). Provided for the sale of
which fixes milk prices. Chapter 1755. milk in bulk containers to schools, hospitals, etc. Re-ref-

ferred to Assembly Committee on Ways and Means,
SB 1450 (Jespersen). Provides that the con- where it died.

ELECTIONS
The hottest and most difficult bill for the Federation on the election laws was the attempt

in AB 2665 to limit severely the two hours off to vote law which has been on the statute books for sixty
years. We give thanks to Governor Warren for his veto of this bill and to the many Senators and
Assemblymen who opposed it.

The Federation did not participate in the highly controversial bills to reapportion the state
congressional, state senate and assembly districts, A---
as presented in AB 41, 42 and 141, now Chapters Ar 1893 (Waters). Provides that a registered
395, 396 and 397 of the 1951 statutes. voter from one county may vote in a second
The legislature failed to act on the referendum county if he has moved to the second county

to abolish cross-filing which was submitted to it, ninety (90) days before the election. Chapter 759.
and the issue will accordingly appear on the bal- AB 2220 (Conrad). Makes uniform the method
lot, together with AB 1018, which merely requires of canvassing absentee ballots, by repealing spe-
clearly indicating the candidate's political party cial provisions for cities of the 5th and 6th classes.
on the ballot. This has resulted in a highly con- Chapter 760.
fused situation for the voters. AB 2305 (Beck). Provided for one additional state cen-

GoodBills ator from San Francisco, Alameda, and San Diego coun-
Good BIlls ties and four additional from Los Angeles. Assembly
AB 149 (Waters). Provides that nomination refused passage, rescinded refusal, and then re-referred

papers for federal or state legislators to be elect- to original committee where bill died.
ed at a special election (i.e., due to death of in- ACA 8 (Waters). Amended the constitution to provide
cumbent) need be signed by only 1 percent of the that no person otherwise qualified to register or votecumbent) nhee bresigntrequiremedy nly 1Percent en

shall be disqualified merely because he lives in the Dis-voters. The present requirement is 5 percent. trict of Columbia or on a military base. Died in Assembly.
Chapter 742.

AB 164 (Waters). Provides for arguments for
and against county measures to be submitted to
the voters in the ballot pamphlet. Chapter 908.
AB 1018 (Sam L. Collins). As introduced, it is

good, providing that the political party of a can-
didate be clearly shown on the primary ballot.
The Federaton opposed the Senate addition,
which was adopted, that the bill be submitted to
the people at the same election as the cross-
filing initiative. Chapter 1584.

AB 1069 (Conrad and Beck). Continues until
after the 1953 regular legislative session, the spe-
cial provision for absentee ballots in Chapter 12,
3rd Extraordinary Session, 1950, and specifies
dates for counting ballots. Chapter 842.
AB 1607 (Rumford). Eliminated cross-filing. Died in

Assembly committee.

Bad Bills
AB 10 (Collier). As amended, January 19, 1951, added

Section 9906.6 to the Government Co-de to prohibit non-
pensioners from soliciting contributions from pensioners,
when such contributions are to be used to promote legis-
lation. Passage refused in Assembly.

AB 764 (Crowley). Made the positions of state senator
and state assemblyman non-partisan. Would insure the
election of candidate supported by the majority, 'but would
reduce party responsibility. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1923 (Waters). Provided that there shall be only
one signature on each page of an initiative etc. petition.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2438 (Conrad). Provided that in elections in cities
of the 5th and 6th class, the original notice of election
need not list the measures to *be voted on; instead, the
measure should be published twice in a newspaper after
the notice of election has been published. Also provided
the nomination papers need not show the occupation of
the signer. Died in Assembly committee.

9
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AB 2665 (Connolly). Amended the present law provid-

ing for two hours off from work to vote to provide that

two hours may be taken off from work only when it is

absolutely essential and there is no other time at which the

employee may vote. Passed by tche As-sembly by a vote of

41 to 36 and the Senate by 22 to 11. Vetoed, June 22, 1951.

SB 157 (Desmond). Provided that the office of state
senator or assemblyman shall be non-partisan. This law
would have prevented the election of minority candidates
possible under present election laws due to cross-filing.
However, this bill would make party discipline -and party
standards meaningless as far as the state legislature is
concerned. Died in Senate committee.

SCA 6 (Weybret). As first amended in the Senate
January 17, increased the number of signatures required
to qualify an initiative petition from 8 to 10 percent. In-
creased the number of signatures required to qualify a

petition to submit a referendum to the legisl-ature from 5
to 8 percent, and extended the time in which the legislature
may act. Further provided that a specified percentage of
the signatures must be obtained in each county or group
of counties.

As passed by the Senate, unobjectionable; provides
that the legislature's constitutional recess shall not be
included En the 40 days given the legislature to act on refer-
endum submitted to it, and makes changes in processing
initiative petition by county clerk or registrar of voters.
Died in Assembly committee.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
See also FARM LABOR

Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

Good Bills
*AB 408 (Doyle). Repealed Section 1647.5 of the Labor

Code, which requires arbitration of disputes over a con-

tract between employment agencies and applicants. Died
in Assembly committee.

*409 (Rosenthal). Added Section 1631.1 to the Labor
Code to provide that no employment agency may charge
a fee in excess of 5 percent of the applicant's first
month's salary. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 410 (Rosenthal). Amends Section 1630.1
of the Labor Code to require private employment
agencies to inform applicants whether union
membership is required at a prospective job.
Chapter 1062.
*AB 411 (Rosenthal). Abolished private employment

agencies. Died in assembly committee.

*AB 412 (Rosenthal). Added Section 1682 to the Labor
Code to require all employers to list openings with the
Department of Employment for at least 48 hours before
listing the vacancy with a private employment agency.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 3072 (McMillan). Adds Section 1590.5 to
the Labor Code to assure prompt renewal of bond,
and suspends employment agency's license when
bond has not been renewed. Chapter 796.

FARM LABOR
Despite the extensive hearings and favorable reports released prior to the 1951 legislative ses-

sion, by both the Governor's Committee to Survey the Agricultural Labor Resources of the San Joa-
quin Valley and the President's Commission on Migratory Labor, little was actually accomplished to
improve farn labor conditions. The Labor Code provisions applying to labor contractors (who are
principally engaged in farm labor contract work)

were co e a, and counties in caring for unemployed migrant workers. Diedwere consolidated and improved slightly, aa in Assembly committee.
similar slight changes were made on code pro-
visions governing the employment of minors. No AB 3045 (Hagen, Hansen, et al). Amends Section 1551

of the Labor Code to redefine "labor contractor."- Diedgains on housing or on unemployment insurance in Senate committee.
coverage were made. (See UNEMPLOYMENT
and UNEMPLOYMENT DISABILITY INSUR- AB 3046 (Hagen, Hansen, et al). Amended Section
ANCE for added details.) 1581 of the Labor Code to require a labor contractor to

Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

Good Bills
*A B 1116 (Davis). Prohibited charging an employee

for bedding at a labor camp. (Labor Code Section 2416.)
Died in Senate comm'ittee.
AB 2740 (Henderson). Skeleton bill for state aid to

keep hnis license in his immediate personal possession at
all times. Died in Senate committee.

AB 3047 (Hagen, Hansen, et al). Amended Section
1589, etc. of the Labor Code to require a labor contractor
to deposit a bond equal to the highest weekly payroll
handled by him. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 3048 (Hagen, Hansen, et al). Amended Section 205
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of the Labor Code to require a labor contractor to pay
wages weekly. Died in Senate committee.

AB 3049 (Hagen, Hansen, et al). Added Sections 1622.1
and 1622.2 to the Labor Code to requiire a labor contrac-
tor to keep written records of his wage payments and to
give piece-work employees a duplicate record of their
work. Died in Senate committee.

A,B 3176 (Henderson). Authorized the Division of
Housing to encourage the formation of public service dis-
trlicts to operate public labor camps in areas where suit-
able labor camps for agricultural workers are deficient.
Re-referred to Assembly Committee on Ways and Means,
where it died.

AB 3177 (Henderson). The provisions of this
bill caused considerable misunderstanding. The
Department of Industrial Relations, responsible
for its enforcement has stated that the bill brings
the Labor Code and Education Code provisions on
child labor into conformity and makes relatively
minor changes.

The bill does, however, extend child labor laws
to agricultural employment, although agricultural
work for parents is not covered or controlled.
Chapter 1019.

AB 3204 (Hagen, Hansen, et al). Provided that any
person who knowingly contracts with an unlicensed con-
tractor shall be liable for unpaid wages of workers hired
through the contractor. Died in Senate committee.

SB 1198 (Hatfield). As introduced, strength-
ens Labor Code provisions on farm labor contrac-
tors to require weekly pay days, a bond equal to
the highest weekly payroll, written wage records
and other improvements.

As enacted, merely places in one section of the
Labor Code provisions applying to farm labor con-
tractors and makes rather limited improvements
in the law. Chapter 1746.

SB 1214 (Hatfield). Amended Labor Code to provide
that a person who contracts for labor from an unlicensed
contractor is liable for the wages due the laborers. Died
in Senate committee.

FIRE FIGHTERS
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

Good Bills
*AB 804 (Dickey). As amended, provided 15 days' va-

cation with pay to firemen with less than five years'
service, and 21 days to those with 5 or more years in all
city, county and special fire districts; provided for 11

paid holidays, with time and a half pay for holidays
worked. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 3024 (Morris). As amended, provided that em-
ployees of fire departments of state institutions, includ-
ing volunteer firefighters, shall receive -the same work-
men's compensation benefits as other volunteer fire-
fighters and local firefighters. Died in Assembly commit-
tee.

*ACA 11 (Dickey). Established a firemen's retirement
fund to be supported by a tax of not less than 2 percent
on the gross revenues of fire insurance companies on
business done in California. Authorized the legislature to
provide for the payment of retirement benefits to fire-
men. Died in Assembly committee.

SB 145 (Regan and Johnson). As enacted, in-
creases by $25 a month the pensions for service-
connected disability for retired county fire fight-
ers, and makes other changes. Chapter 1236.

FISHING

Good Bills
AB 496 (Luckel). Continues for another two

years the present size limits on tuna, and pro-
vides that after December 31, 1953, no tuna over
150 pounds may be sold. Chapter 304.

AB 751 (Lindsay). As introduced, this bill
was bad, giving the Commission power to deter-
mine commercial fishing seasons.

As enacted, it continues for 2 years the present
law prohibiting the Commission from determin-
ing commercial fishing seasons, and is a good
measure. Chapter 1273.

AB 1492 (Doyle, Erwin, et al). Continues the
21/2-cent privilege tax per 100 pounds of sardines
until December 31, 1955. Urgency measure. Chap-
ter 1108.

AB 2072 (Thomas). As introduced, removed
prohibition on use of purse seine and round haul
nets in District 118.5 (off Santa Barbara).

As enacted, prohibits nets within one-half mile
only of any pier or dock in District 118.5. Chap-
ter 1298.

SB 1446 (Jesperson and Weybret). As amend-
ed and enacted, enlarges the area for sardine fish-
ing for northern California canneries. Chapter
649.
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HOUSING
Housing benefits of the 1951 legislature included a liberalization of the loan limits under the Vet-

erans Farm and Home Loan law, and a $150 million bond issue for veterans' farm and home loans.
Clarification and added flexibility in the state building code were obtained and should facilitate hous-
ing construction. The Federation did not press its rent control bill since it appeared that the federal
congress would take the necessary action.

Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation
Bills marked * were sponsored by the

State Building Trades Council

Good Bills
AB 45 (Luckel, Cooke, et al). Provides that

the Veterans Farm and Home Purchase Act shall
apply to veterans of the Korean War. Chapter
201.

AB 72 (McCollister). As enacted, amends the
Veterans Farm and Home Purchase Act to pro-
vide that the Veterans Department may expend
up to $15,000 for a farm; previous limit was $13,-
500. Further provides that the Department may
expend up to $8,500 for a home; previous limit
was $7,500. Chapter 1154.

AB 292 (Dunn). Provides that a veteran who
has lost both legs may receive up to $15,000 in
total value of property and improvements undez
the California Veterans Farm and Home Pur-
chase Act in addition to whatever federal benefits
he may receive. Chapter 170.

AB 822 (McCoMlister and D o yl e). Increases
from $2 million to $5 million the funds available
to the Department of Veterans Affairs in connec-
tion with veterans' farm and home loans. Chap-
ter 103.

AB 984 (Burkhalter). Proposed a state auto and
trailer park law. Provided for state enforcement unless
the city or county was actually enforcing its own equally
good regulations. Provided minimum standards on water,
sewage, garbage and laundries. Violation a misdemeanor
punishable by $200 and/or 30 days' imprisonment. Killed
in Senate.

*AB 1150 (Dills). Stop- gap rent control bill. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 1903 (Maloney). Continues for two years
certain provisions of the law for temporary and
emergency housing for veterans and servicemen,
and makes defense workers eligible for such hous-
ing. Chapter 1644.

AB 2886 (McCollister, Dolwig, et al). "Veter-
ans Bond Act of 1951," for $150,000,000 bond is-

sue for Veterans Farm and Home Loan law. Chap-
ter 1086.
ACA 42 (Geo. D. Collins). Repealed Article 34 (Propo-

sition 10, November, 1950) which requires an election to
authorize public houiing committees. Died in Assembly
committee.

SB 414 (Breed). As enacted, brings provisions
of the State Housing Act into closer conformity
with city and county building codes; clarifies the
Act; provides that materials and construction may
be approved on a performance, rather than speci-
fication, basis; permits relaxation of Act in unin-
corporated sparsely populated areas when health
and safety will not be endangered and when ma-
terial shortages exist; makes changes on garages,
boiler rooms and gas venting connections; other
changes. Chapter 1127.

SB 1031 (O'Gara). Codification o f 1 aw o n
Community Redevelopment and H o u s i n g. A
"watch" bill reported here for convenience only.
Chapter 710.

Bad Bills
SB 357 (Breed). Exempts seasonal nonprofit

recreational buildings from strict compliance with
the state Health and Safety Code. Chapter 547.

SB 821 (Kraft). Provides that a partition 3
feet by 7 shall be sufficient separation of sleeping
and kitchen quarters. Chapter 505.

INDUSTRIAL SAFETY
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

Good Bills
*AB 541 (Gaffney). Amended Section 6506 of the La-

bor Code to provide that every person shall be conclu-
sively presumed to know of every order, decision, rule,
etc., on industrial safety. See also AB 511. Died in As-
sembly committee.

*AB 543 (Gaffney). Adds Section 6404.1 to
the Labor Code, to prohibit the use of any inflam-
mable gas in any gas pipe tests. Chapter 1240.
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*AB 544 (Gaffney). Added Section 6616 to the Labor
Cade to require supervisors be given a copy of all applic-
able industrial safety orders. Died in Assembly.

*AB 545 (Gaffney). Amends Section 6604 of
the Labor Code concerning unsafe working condi-
tions to provide for the payment of wages pro-
vided a claim is filed. This will make it easier for
an employee who refuses to work under unsafe
conditions to obtain the wages due him. Chapter
1088.

AB 980 (Maloney). Amends Section 6410 of
the Labor Code to increase the penalty for failing
to report an accident from $10 to $25. Chapter
840.

Bad Bills
SB 755 (Donnelly, Tenney, et al). Returned to the

Director of the Department of Industrial Relations control
over the Industrial Accident Commission. Died in Senate
committee.

INSURANCE
See also UNEMPLOYMENT DISABILITY IN-

SURANCE.
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

Good Bills
*AB 368 (Luckel). Provided that group life insurance

policies might be written for a group of labor unions.
Died in the Senate.

AB 817 (Geddes, Condon, et al). As intro-
duced, makes it illegal for a seller or lender to re-
quire the buyer to take out insurance with a par-
ticular designated firm, but amendments permit
seller to recommend or disapprove insurance car-
rier. Chapter 224.

AB 1674 (Grunsky). Permits group life insur-
ance for a group of unions, applicable to members
only, and reduces size of group from 50 to 25.
Chapter 280.

AB 1679 (Grunsky). Permits groups of unions
to obtain group disability insurance. Chapter 284.
AB 2336 (MoM illan). Prohibited false advertisements

of health insurance plans. Died in Senate committee.

AB 2761 (Davis). Provided that when an employer has
been covered by a group life or disability insurance plan
issued to one employer for 10 years, he shall continue to
be covered (if he pays premliums), even when he leaves
the employer; makes other additions to protect employees'
rights. Died in Assembly committee.

Bad Bills
AB 3305 (Morris). Provided that if a life or disability

insurance policy contained an exclusion for injury due to
riot, "riot" shall mean any disturbance of the peace by
two or more persons. Died in Assembly committee.

LABOR CODE CHANGES, MISCELIANEOUS
Se also APPRENTICESHIP, EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES, FARM LABOR and INDUSTRIAL

SAFETY. Laws covering these subjects are contained in the Labor Code, as is the Workmen's Com-
pensation Act.

An important measure, originally bad and amended to be unobjectionable, is AB 849 providing for
emergency extension of working hours for women.

Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

Good Bills
AB 369 (Luckel). Added Section 81 to the Labor Code

to provide deputy labor commissioners, regardless of
membership in the State Bar, to hear disputes on claims
for wages due. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 486 (Cooke). Added Section 2751 to the Labor
Code to establish a minimum wage of $1.25 per hour for
all employees, both male and female, in all industries in
the state. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 537 (Meyers). As introduced, amended Section
2928 of the Labor Code to eliminate the present clause
in the law which provides that when an employee is late
less than 30 minutes, one-half hour's wage may be de-
ducted.

As passed by Assembly, repealed-entirely Section 2928

permitting deductions for lateness. Died in Senate com-
mittee.

AB 625 (Doyle). Adds Section 101.5 to the
Labor Code to prohibit charging claimant any
fees for the filing or recording of any documents
by the Division of Labor Law Enforcement; such
fees are to be paid by the division or included in
the judgment. Applies particularly to proceedings
to collect wages due. Chapter 1136.

AB 643 (Evans). Amends Section 92 of the
Labor Code to give the Labor Commissioner pow-
er to accept acknowledgments. Chapter 960.

AB 663 (Galfney and Berry). Amends Section
96 of the Labor Code to permit the Labor Com-
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missioner to make assignments of claims for com-
pensation supplemental to wages. Would cover
benefits due under a health and welfare fund.
Chapter 478.

AB 666 (Rosenthal). Adds Section 272 to the
Labor Code requiring an employer to post the
name of the bank where he has deposited security
for wages. Chapter 774.

AB 681 (Condon). Added Section 97.5 to the Labor
Code to provide that in a court suit the facts determined
by the Labor Commisslioner on wages due shall constitute
prima facie evidence. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 849 (Levering et al). As introduced, pro-
vided that an employer might obtain his permit
for the emergency employment of women beyond
the legal limits after instead of before employ-
ing the women. Bad bill in this form.

As enacted, gives the Governor power in cases
of extreme emergency to issue a temporary per-
mit to an employer before the complete applica-
tion is processed. Continues the law permitting
longer hours for defense production until after

the 1953 session. Urgency measure. As enacted, is
unobjectionable. Chapter 839.
*AB 1318 (Crowley). Added Section 22.6 to 'the Labor

Code to prohibit deductions of wages of jurors. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 2515 (Rosenthal). As dntroduced, was good in amend-
ing Section 2654 of the Labor Code to strengthen industrial
homework laws. As amended, it was bad. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 2537 (Davis, Lindsay, and Parker). Amended Sec-
tion 204 of the Labor Code to provide that wages must be
paid five (5) days earlier than the law now specifies.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 3247 (Rosenthal). Increased from $10,000 to $15,-
000 the salary of the Director of Industrial Relations.
See AB 2882. Re-referred to Senate Committe on Fi-
nance, where it died.

Bad Bills
SB 1645 (Sutton). Exempted from the maximum work-

ing hours law nurses aids in county hospitals. Died in
Senate committee.

SB 1693 (Williams). Amended Section 204 of the Labor
Code to increase by 5 days the maximum time limit for
paying wages. Died in Senate committee.

LABOR UNIONS
The Federation's biggest victory, comparable with the increased unemployment disability benefits,

is the small type in which the bad bills in this section are printed. They were all defeated.
The tricky drafting in two of Clarke's "hot cargo" bills sent them to the anti-labor Assembly

Committee on Agriculture, but the Federation was successful in having them re-referred to their ap-
propriate committee, Industrial Relations, by
Assembly floor action. The Industrial Relations
Committee had a majority favorable to labor,
although its chairman, Levering, has one of the
worst labor records in the legislature. As a result,
the legislature witnessed an ironical spectacle as
the chairman of the Committee on Industrial Rela-
tions tried desperately to prevent referral of an
industrial relations bill to his own committee.
For the first time, the Senate, too, failed to pass

a "hot cargo" bill. A bill was approved by the
Labor Committee, but a majority of Senators
made it known informally that they were tired
of having the Senate get all the blame for "hot
cargo" bills, while the Assembly got credit for
killing them. Thereafter, the Senate "hot cargo"
bill was referred to the Senate inactive file, where
it remained very inactive and died at the end of
the session.
One of the most important factors in defeating

this type of legislation was the strong statement

by Governor Warren opposing "hot cargo" or
other bills which would disturb the existing
harmonious relations between labor and manage-
ment.

Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

Good Bills
*AB 1117 (Davis). Amended Section 923 of the Labor

Code to permit collective bargaining in municipally
owned public utilities. Died in Assembly committee.
AB 2181 (George D. Collins). Repealed the "hot cargo"

and secondary boycott law, which was declared unconsti-
tutional by the, State Supreme Court in 1947. Died in
Assembly committee.

SB 524 (Dillinger). Established a California Mediation
Panel to determine the facts and make recommendations
in labor disputes on the request of Oither party. Pasage
refused in Senate.

Bad Bills
AB 779 (Levering). Added Section 923.5 to the Labor

Code to prohibit bargaining for professional employes by
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bona fide labor unions. Applied specifically to nurses,
pharmacists, etc. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 947 (Levering). Added Sections 1020 and 1023 to
the Labor Code to require labor unions to file financial
statements with the Secretary of State and give a copy
of their financial statements to each member. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 989 (Levering). Prohibited picketing dwellings.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1113 (Levering). Prohibited employment of extra
help in printing, even when majority of employers so
desire. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1712 (Levering). So-called "right to work" bill,
prohibited any form of union security. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 2921 (Clarke). Outlawed secondary strike and sec-
ondary boycotts in labor disputes; denied labor right to
peaceful picketing, free contracts, and unfair listings.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 3223 (Clarke). Added Chapter 8 to the Labor Code
to prohibit secondary strikes and boycotts, inclu'ding
those affecting the self-employed and agricultural pro-
ducers. Repealed existing "hot cargo" and secondary boy-
cott law.
Withdrawn from Assembly Committee on Agriculture

and re-referred to Assembly Committee on Indus;trial Re-
lations, where it died.

AB 3435 (Clarke). "Hot cargo" bill. The introductory
clauses of this bill led to its referral to the Assembly Com-
mittee on Agriculture; by floor action, the bill wmas re-re-
ferred to the Assembly Committee on Industrial Relations,
where it died.

SB 713 (Ward). Increased the punishment for riot from
a maximum of two years to five years and provided that
both a fine and puntishment might be imposed. Died in
Senate committee.

SB 1228 (Hatfield). Repealed and reenacted "hot cargo"
and secondary boycott law. Died in Senate.

SB 1702 (Abshire). Prohibited peaceful organizational
efforts by labor unions. Died in the Senate.

MOTOR VEHICLES
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

Good Bills
AB 25 (Hawkins, Rumford, et al). Amended and in-

creased the Insurance Code to provide that persons issuing
motor vehicle liability policies required under the Finan-
cial Responsibility Act could not refuse to issue such poli-
cies to, or discrimlinate against persons on grounds of race
or color. Provided penalties. Diied in Assembly committee.

*AB 406 (Evans). Required windshield wipers, heating
and defrosting equipment on all streetcars and motor
coaches. Died in Assembly committee, but see AB 1619.

*AB 693 (Thomas). Added Section 685 to the Vehicle

Code to require passengers to stand behind a white line
behind the driver in public streetcars, buses, etc. Died in
Assembly committee. See also AB 3157.

AB 1006 (Grant). Provided for the annual inspection
of lights and brakes of all motor vehicles. Died in Assem-
bly committee. See also SB 112.

AB 1015 (Luckel). Makes confidential all re-
ports filed under the Financial Responsibility
Law, except that names and addresses may be
given to persons involved in the accident, etc.
Chapter 841.

AB 1619 Fleury). Strengthens regulations on
mufflers and windshield wipers. Chapter 953.

AB 1620 (Fleury). Makes additional require-
ments on rear signal lamps and revises existing
regulations. Chapter 954.

AB 1997 (C oy e d and Niehouse). Provides
that any person who has shown ability to respond
to damages for three years may be relieved of the
requirement for filing proof. Chapter 955.
AB 2513 (Dolwig). Doubled liability for personal injury

under the Financial Responsibility Law. Died in Senate
committee.

AB 2661 (Gaffney and Geo. D. Collins). Do:ubled the
amount of financial security required under the Financial
Responsibility Law. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2663 (Chapel). Increased the maximnum speed limit
for trucks from 40 to 50 miles per hour. Died in Senate
committee.

AB 2688 (Burkhalter, Elliott et al). As intro-
duced, required every parking lot attendant to
have a chauffeur's license; a bad bill.
As enacted, requires every parking lot attend-

ant who moves cars to have an operator's license;
unobjectionable in this form. Chapter 1211.

AB 3056 (Hagen and Condon). Increases from
$1,000 to $5,000 the liability for property damage
under the Financial Responsibility Law. Chapter
1469.
AB 3157 (Coats). As passed by Assembly prohibited so

loading an interurban bus as to obstruct use of rear view
mirrors. Amended to apply only to new vehicles, but died
in Senate committee.

SB 30 (Desmond). New act to provide for automobile
liability insurance, etc. Re-referred to Senate Committee
on Finance, where it died.

SB 111 (Judah, Ward, et al). Provides that
under the Motor Vehicle Code an arrested person
may be taken before a clerk or jail custodian if a
magistrate is not available, and provides that such
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officer may accept bail. Requires magistrates in
each county to establish a bail schedule. Chapter
802.
SB 112 (Judah, Ward, et al). Made mandatory an an-

nual inspection of lights and brakes of all motor vehicles.
Passage refused in Senate. See also AB 1006.

SB 1241 (Hatfield). Provides that on October
1, 1952, the present provisions on safety valves on
gasoline tank trucks shall apply to all such trucks,
not just those bought after July 1, 1948. Chapter
658.

Bad Bills
AB 1613 (Gubser, Lindsay, et al). Exempted from the

weight fees for commercial vehicles any farm truck not
used for hire and used only occasionally on a highway.
Died in Senate committee.

AB 1998 (Cloyed and Niehouse). As introduced, re-
moved the discretion of the court in the suspension of
licenses for drunken driving and increases penalties.
As it passed the Assembly, the court's discretion was

restored, and increase in penalties remained.
In the Senate, the bill was passed, reoonsidered, or-

dered to the inactive file, then from the inactive file, and
finally died in the closing rush. See also SB 89.

SB 89 (Judah et al). As introduced, removed
power of court to recommend that there be no li-
cense suspension upon a conviction of drunk driv-
ing, gave the Department power to modify penal-
ties and suspensions, and made other changes.
As enacted, the court's discretion is restored in

the first misdemeanor drunk driving conviction
only; makes other changes. Chapter 684.
SB 115 (Judah, Busch, et al). Provided for chemical

tests for intoxication. Referred by Senate committee to
interim committee.

SB 1513 (Donnelly). As passed by Senate, provided a
25 percent reduction in fees on farm trucks of less than
6000 pounds used principally on farms. Died in Assembly
committee.

PUBLIC HEALTH
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

Good Bills
AB 987 (Maloney). Provided that, effective July 1, 1953,

the State Department of Public Health should establish
minimum standards for medical institutions. Died in
Assembly committee. See SB 129.

AB 1109 (Rumford, Connolly, et al). S t a t e
Public Health Department bill. As introduced,
strengthened and added to law to prohibit mis-
leading advertisements on drugs and treatments

for incurable diseases. As enacted, affects drugs
only, but improves existing law. Chapter 1615.

AB 1145 (Connolly and Rumford). State De-
partment of Public Health bill. Amends Pure Food
law to make it a misdemeanor to refuse admit-
tance to an inspector and makes other minor and
technical amendments. Chapter 987.

AB 1146 (Connolly and Rumford). State De-
partment of Public Health bill authorizing the De-
partment of Public Health to make regulations
necessary for the enforcement of law on packag-
ing of low acid frozen foods, and provides that vio-
lation of such law or regulations shall be subject
to up to $500 and/or six months in jail. Chapter
206.

AB 1147 (Connolly a n d Rumford). Requires
second-hand bottles to be sterilized, and prohibits
animals in food stores. Chapter-.
*AB 2029 (Geo. D. Collins, Elliott). Prepaid health

service system. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2552 (Smith). Prohibited a funeral director from
giving anything to a nurse or doctor. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 3020 (Connolly). As e n a c t e d, requires
that the name and location of the manufacturer
be shown on all non-alcoholic carbonated bever-
age containers, and requires such information and
distributor's area to be filed with Department of
Public Health. Chapter 533.

SB 129 (Dillinger). Provides that after June
1953, the State Department of Public Health shall
prescribe minimum standards for public medical
institutions caring for the needy aged. Chapter
510.

Bad Bills
AB 2660 (Erwin). Removed present requirement that

agricultural product containers must bear the name of
the packer, and revised, regulations on damaged or water-
soaked citrus fruit. Died in Assembly conuittee.

AB 2669 (Connolly). Grants to radio stations
the immunity now granted to publications in con-
nection with false advertising. Chapter 627.

RAILROAD EMPLOYEES
Good Bills
AB 173 (Maloney). Provided for hospitalization for

employees of the State Belt Railroad in San Francisco.
Died in Assembly committee.
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AB 2539 (Davis, Lindsay, and Parker). Amended Sec-
tions 6901 and 6903 of the Labor Code to require one
engineer and one fireman on each diesel electric loco-
motive and to require an additional helper on certain
self-propelled cars. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2541 (Davis, Lindsay, et al). Provided that a rail-
road may only discontinue or decrease any service after
a public hearing. Died in Assembly committee.

SB 616 (James E. Cunningham). Provides
that no railroad conductor or engineer shall be
subject to criminal penalty for obstructing a
crossing where he has no control of equipment or

where the movement of equipment would endan-
ger safety of passengers or freight. Chapter 648.

Bad Bills
AB 2888 (Evans). Prohibited any activity to prevent

trains from running. Died in Assembly committee.
AB 3315 (Erwin). Added Section 103 to the Labor Code

to deny jurisdiction to the Division of Labor Law Enforce:
ment (wages due, etc.) on any dispute between an em-
ployer and an employee subject to the Railroad Labor
Act. Died in Assembly committee.
SB 1709 (Ward). Repealed Section 6903 of the Labor

Code which specifies number of engineers, etc. required on
railroad trains. Died in Senate committee.

SCHOOLS
The 1951 legislature made no innovations of any consequence on state aid to schools; the Gov-

ernor's budget provided for an increase of -only 3.5 percent over 1950-51 levels, and the final appro-
priation amounted to an increase of only 5.6 percent, or $13,500,000. At one time the Assembly ap-
proved additional aid of $48,000,000, but the Governor stated he would veto such an appropriation as,
according to his figures, it exceeded the state's
surplus fund. While the Federation favored higher
aid, and would have supported certain types of
taxes for such aid, it was definitely opposed to
the regressive 2 and 3 cents a package cigarette
tax.

Good Bills
*AB 1567 (Porter and Dills). As introduced, made

private, for profit, trade schools subject to tihe State
Board of Education. As amended, applied only to trade or
craft schools, excluding business schools and those subject
to the Department of Education or Professional and Vo-
cational Standards. Died in Assembly Committee on Ways
and Means.

AB 1985 (Dinn, Geddes and Porter). As in-
troduced, apportioned state support for schools
on basis of current a.d.a., increased basic state aid
from $90 to $97 per a.d.a. and made other changes
at an estimated additional cost of around $50,-
000,000.
A bad amendment to provide for a 3-cent cig-

arette tax was defeated in committee. It was ap-
proved by the Assembly Ways and Means Com-
mittee, but not the Revenue and Taxation Commit-
tee. The tax feature was also opposed by the
Federation and by Governor Warren.
As passed by the Assembly, AB 1985 increased

school aid by $48,000,000, but provided no means
for raising such funds so that Governor Warren
stated he would veto the bill. The Assembly ver-
sion increased basic state aid from $90 to $100
a.d.a., with added funds for needy districts, put

apportionments on a current attendance basis (in-
stead of the enrollment of the previous year), and
provided more money for transportation.
As passed by the Senate and approved by the

Governor, AB 1985 provides $13,500,000 addition-
al aid for excess growth, transportation and ex-
panded school programs, but does not make an in-
crease in basic state aid. Chapter 1259.
AB 2061 (Kirkwood, Dunn, et al). As passed by the

Assembly, put school apportionments on a current basis,
and increased bus transportation at a cost of about
$7,500,000.
As amended and pa-ssed by the Senate, was similar to

the Senate version of AB 1985. Since AB 1985 was cleared
to the Governor, AB 2061 died in conference.

AB 2176 (Sam L. Collins). Provides that a
majority of qualified voters, rather than a ma-
jority of the heads of families, may petition for an
election to annex a,school district. Chapter 57.
AB 2188 (Beck). Placed private schools under the Board

of. Education, except religious schools or those already
regulated by law. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2249 (Burke). As enacted, permits school
districts, by election, to set permanent tax rates
above the present statutory limits; also permits
decreases of tax rates now above the legal maxi-
mum down to the maximum but no further. This
will facilitate obtaining additional revenue for
schools locally, instead of from the state. Chapter
1647.

AB 3383 (Waters by request of Gaffney et al).'
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Exempts from property taxes the physical plant
used for school purposes of parochial and other
nonprofit private schools of below college grade.
Chapter 242.

This bill is now the subject of a referendum
which is opposed by the Federation.

AB 3389 (Grant by request of Babbage et al).
Authorizes programs and classes in outdoor sci-
ence and conservation education, including trips
within a radius of 180 miles; cannot be part of an
adult education program. Chapter 1008.

Bad Bills
AB 1705 (Moss and Fleury). Provides that a

majority of registered voters, rather than voters,
may petition for the formation of a school district,

but prohibits petitions after December 15 of any
fiscal year. Guards against false signatures on pe-
tition. Chapter 919.
AB 1984 (Dunn). Increased state school apportionments

(a good purpose), but levied a tax of 2 cents per package
on cigarettes. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2951 (Chapel). Limited political campaign litera-
ture in schools to the official ballot pamphlet describing
initiative, etc. measures. Died in Assembly committee.

SB 509 (Abshire). Provided for the continued use of
abandoned school buildings without personal liability to
the members of the school board when school district can-
not afford new building. Vetoed by the Governor.

SB 1510 (Donnelly). Provided that only the official
pamphlet describing issues on the ballot may be distri-
buted as political ilterature in the schools. Died in Senate
committee.

SOCIAL WELFARE
No significant changes in the social welfare or public assistance programs were made by the leg-

islature; major improvements, such as aid to the needy permanently and totally disabled and an ex-
panded mental health program were refused passage. Bills enacted generally restricted payment of
benefits to certain fringe groups, such as persons who had left the state, or denial of aid on behalf of an
unborn child. The aid to needy children program
was under particular attack due to the liberaliza- bited camps for indigents. By Assembly amendment, re-tioundofher parog ara attackduetothe 1949esession. quired prevailing rate of pay for such work. Died in As-tion of the program at the 1949 session. sembly conunittee.
The legislature failed to act on the old age refe- sem1ycomitee.

rendum submitted to it and the measure will ac- AB 1531 (Gubser and Kirkwood). Increases
cordingly go on the ballot. It provides for cost of from $60 to $70 per month the aid for certified
living increases in aged pensions, elimination of private home care of the mentally ill on leave
relatives' responsibility, and straght state financ- from state hospitals, and provides for certification
ing and administration. of private homes caring for six or less patients.
The form of this report requires a division of Urgency measure. Chapter 1115.

b.ills into "good" and "bad," yet the social welfare AB 1689 (Kirkwood, Hansen et al). As passed by the
bills actually enacted, were for the most part Assembly, provided state aid to counties for care of men,
neither very good nor very bad, and were fre- tally ill and appropriated $558,530. Died in Senate com-
quently a compromise among groups interested. mittee.

AB 2064 (Kirkwood and Tomlinson). Appropriated
General $1,000,000 to assist counties in constructing facilities for

Good Bills the care of the aged who are chronically ill. Died inSenate Committee on Finance.
AB 1204 (Connolly, Maloney, et al). Part of the Gov-

ernor's mental health program. Establishes two state AB 2343 (Kilpatrick and Munnell)c. Provided for cest
research centers for alcoholism. Assembly amendment of living increases in public assistance programs. Amend-
provided for tax of 85 cents per wine gallon on distilled ed to apply to aged and blind aid only. Died in Assembly
spirits to finance program. Tax deleted, and later whole committee.
measure died in Senate committee. AB 3345 (Dunn, Niehouse et al). Established a State

AB 1216 (Maloney, Niehouse, et al). Program of aid Rehabilitation Center, appropriated $4 million, and pro-
to the needy permanently and totally disabled, made vided $520 per a.d.a. per year for education of physically
possible by the federal Social Security Act Amendments handicapped children and adults.
of 1950. Provided aid of $75 a month. Appropriated $6,- As passed by Assembly, appropriated $80,000 to pre-
022,000. Killed in the Assembly. pare plans, etc. for a State Rehabilitation Center. Died in

Senate committee.
AB 1312 (Elliott). Provided that the minimum wages

for county relief work should be $1 an hour, and- prohi- SB 1478 (Miller). Provided for an advisory council on
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the affairs of the handicapped which shall include labor
representation. Died. in Senate committee.

Bad Bills
AB 2559 (Levering). Provided that the budget for the

Department of Social Welfare should be as fixed by the
legislature, and thus removed the right to increase the
budget due to an unexpected increase in case load. Died in
Assembly committee.

SB 228 (Weybret, Brown, et al). Amends Sec-
tion 3045 of Welfare and Institutions Code to pro-
vide that a person who is receiving aid for the
blind cannot also receive aid for needy children.
Chapter 1343.

SB 1586 (Weybret, Brown, et al). As intro-
duced was bad: repealed liberal construction
clause in public assistance laws and enacted new
clause to provide for administration consistent
with safety of public funds. As amended and en-
acted, requires fair administration consistent with
needs of applicants and a safeguarding of public
funds; liberal construction clause remains. Bill is
unobjectionable in this form, but see SB 946,
SOCIAL WELFARE, Children. Chapter 1548.

SB 1587 (Weybret et al). As enacted, amends
the public assistance laws to speed denial of aid to
a person who has moved from California. Chap-
ter 1095.
SB 1634 (Weybret, Brown et al). As amended, made

uniform disqualifications for all applicants for public
assistance; for aged and blind, perm'issible holdings of
personal property were cut in hal-f and holdings of real
property were cut from $3500 to $3000. Died in Assembly
committee. See SB 952, SOCIAL WELFARE, Children.

SCA 10 (Dilworth). Provided that county property
taxes could not be increased without the approval of the
voters. Prevented the legislature from requiring counties
to pay more than $4.00 per month for any kind of public
assistance. Died in Senate committee.

Aged and Blind Aid
Good Bills
AB 443 (Crowley). Amended the aid to needy blind law

to increase the amount of personal property which an
applicant may have from $1,200 to $1,500. Repealed the
present provision which denies aid to a couple jointly
owning property valued at over $2,000. Died in Assembly
Ways and Means Committee.

A-B 445 (Crowley).- Amends the aid to the
needy blind law to provide that aid to the blind
shall be considered income for the blind recipient
only, and shall not be considered income for any

other person. Department of Social Welfare to en-
force. Chapter 1097.
AB 668 (Mrs. Niehouse). Amended the aid to the par-

tially self-supporting blind law to increase the aid from
$85 to $95 a month, and to increase the state's share from
five-sixths to nine-tenths. Died in Assembly Committee on
Ways and Means.

AB 669 (Mrs. Niehouse). Amended the aid to the blind
law to increase aid from $85 to $95 a month and to in-
crease the state's share of aid to the totally dependent
blind from three-fourths to five-sixths. Died in Assembly
Committee on Way and Means.

AB 2201 (Elliott). Amended the aid to aged law to grant
aid to those 63 years and over. Died in Assembly commit-
tee.

AB 2202 (Elliott). Amended the aid to the aged law to
increase aid from $75 to $85, with further increases or de-
creases between $95 and $85 dependent upon changes in
UJ.S. contribution. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2203 (Elliott). Repealed relatives' responsibility in
aid to the aged and blind law. Re-referred to Assembly
Committee on Ways and Means, where it died.

AB 3172 (Elliott). Amended the aid to the aged law to
permit responsible relatives to deduct taxes and medical
expenses before determining their contributions to the
aged applicant. Re-referred to Assembly committee on
Ways and Means, where it died.

AB 3423 (Lincoln). As introduced, amended
the aid to the aged law to provide for $10 a month
in cash to aged persons in institutions. The Sen-
ate added that such payments should only be
made when the federal law or regulation permits
grants in aid for this purpose. As the federal law
probably does not permit such payments, the bill
as enacted is practically meaningless. Chapter
1719.
SB 523 (Dillinger). Amended the aid to needy blind law

to repeal the sections providing for the enforcement of
relatives' responsibility. Died in Senate committee.

SB 1005 (Dillinger). Amended the aid to the partially
self-supporting blind law to increase aid from $85 to $95.
Died in Senate committee.

SB 1006 (Dillinger). Amended the aid to the blind and
partially self-supporting blind law to provide that contri-
butions from responsible relatives shall be in addition to
the maximum amount of aid payable by the government.
Died in Senate committee.

SB 1735 (Donnelly). Amended the aid to aged law to
increase aid in accordance with the cost of living. Died
in Senate committee.

Bad Bills
AB 255 (Levering). Amends the aid to the

aged law to provide that when a beneficiary dies
and leaves income or property which during his
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lifetime would have disqualified him from aid, it
shall be presumed that he possessed such property
and income since the date of his application for
aid. As a result, the heirs of the beneficiary will be
required to refund to the Department of Social
Welfare double the amount of aid which the bene-
ficiary received during his lifetime. However, if it
can be proved that the beneficiary was "honestly"
unaware that he was ineligible for aid, the heirs
need repay only the amount of aid which the bene-
ficiary received. Collections may not exceed the
market value of the excess property. Chapter 469.

AB 2196 (Levering). Amends the aged and
blind laws to provide that when a county hospital
is receiving funds for the care of a needy person,
and that person leaves and then reenters the hos-
pital within 10 days, during which the recipient
has received no aid due to administrative delays,
then the county (not the reepient) shall be en-
titled to reimbursement for the 10 days during
which the recipient was absent from the hospital.
Chapter 1462.
SB 585 (Weybret, Collier, et al). Amended the aged and

blind aid laws to give a county prior claim on estates of
former recip.ents of aid. Required clearing small estates
of persons over 65 with the county welfare director. Died
in Assembly comm.ttee.

SB 1004 (Dillinger). Good as introduced; in-
creased aid to the needy blind from $85 to $95.
Bad as enacted; provides that changes in aid

to the blind of $2 or less need not be made for two
months. Such changes will mostly be increases
due to increased cost of the budget on which aid is
based. Chapter 1268. See also SB 1444.

SB 1444 (Jesperson). Good as introduced;
amended aid to aged law to give aged free choice
in spending aid and provided that such aid shall
be the recipient's income only.
Bad as enacted; same as SB 1004, but applies to

the aged. Chapter 1293.

Children
Good Bills
AB 352 (Niehouse, Burkhalter, et al). Amends

the aid to needy children law to reduce the period
of investigation of a claim from 90 to 60 days, and
provides that aid be given from the first day of
the month from which eligibility is established.
Under the present law, aid is due only at the end

of the 90-day investigation period. Chapter 90.

AB 815 (Niehouse, Burkhalter, et al). Amended the aid
to needy children law to repeal the one-year county
residence requiremnent. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 853 (Rosenthal and Brown). Amends the
aid to needy children law to make an unadoptable
child in the care of an adoption agency eligible
for aid. A bad Senate addition denies aid to a child
in need during the first three months of parental
separation or desertion. Chapter 1699.
SB 953 (Hulse, Burns, et al). Amends the aid

to needy children law to permit payments in kind
when cash aid is misused. While labor has general-
ly opposed any payments in kind under any public
assistance program, the present exception appears
justified. Chapter 1400.
SB 956 (Hulse, Burns, et al). Amends aid to

needy children law to provide that real property
owned but not occupied shall be considered in the
granting of aid, if the property is available for
sale. Chapter 559.

Bad Bills
AB 241 (McCollister). Amended the aid to needy chil-

dren law to provide that a child should be eligible for aid
only when its father has been absent from home for a
period of a year or more. The present law merely requires
t'hat the father be absent. Further provided that an un-
born child could not be considered a needy child; this
meant that pregnan-t mothers could not obtain aid under
the aid to needy children law merely on the basis of
pregnancy. Died in Assembly committee.
AB 3059 (Hagen). Amended the aid to needy children

law to increase the residence requirement from one to
three years for the child and his parents. Children born
in California would still be eligible, however. Died in
Assembly committee.

SB 945 (Hulse, Burns, et al). As introduced,
amended the aid to needy children law to prohibit
aid on behalf of an unborn child and to deny aid
on behalf of a child whose parent is voluntarily
absent for less than six months, or whose parent
is not permanently and totally incapacitated.
As enacted, denies aid on behalf of an unborn

child and on behalf of a child deprived of parental
support because of separation or desertion, if the
period of absence is less than three months.
Chapter 884.
SB 946 (Hulse et al). As introduced, amended

the aid to needy children law to deny aid to a child
whose parents refuse to accept suitable employ-
ment and also repealed the liberal construction
requirement.
As enacted, urges that parents be encouraged

to maintain themselves, and excludes from the
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personal property limit items used to assist in
self-support. Repeals liberal construction require-
ment. The repeal of the liberal construction clause
in the aid to needy children law is the- truly objec-
tional feature of this bill. Chapter 725.

SB 949 (Hulse, Burns, et al). As enacted, con-
tinues present level of aid to needy children when
three or fewer children are in the home, Biut makes
sharp cuts in larger families; in a family of 5
children, aid is cut from $297 to $261, and in a
family of 15, from $777 to $339; provides that aid
for each child in an institution shall be $60, in-
stead of $72 for the first child and $36 for the
second and subsequent children; specifies general
standards of budget to be used in granting aid,
including maximum limits in the "miscellaneous"
budget; permits semi-annual revision of the

budget; allows counties two months in which to put
new budgets into effect, and disregards changes
of less than $2 per month. Chapter 1533.
SB 951 (Hulse et al). As enacted, provides that

aid to needy children may be discontinued if the
parent refuses to accept employment or rehabili-
tation treatment when treatment is practical.
Exempts rehabilitation tools and equipment from
the personal property limit. This requirement
would be reasQnable, except that it penalizes a
child for his parent's failures. Chapter 726.
SB 952 (Hulse, Burns, et al). Amends the aid to

needy children law to reduce the amount of per-
sonal property, cash and securities which a child
or his parents may have and still be eligible for
aid by eliminating right to have up to $1000 in a
life insurance policy. Chapter 708.

STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES
The principal development in this field is a rather parsimonious 10 percent pay increase for state

employees, the first since September: 1948, when a 5 percent increase was granted.
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

Good Bills
AB 20 (Fleury and Moss). Extends provision

for lump sum payment for unused vacation and
compensating time off upon separation from state
service to state personnel generally, rather than
only to those who are separated under State Civil
Service Act. Chapter 1067.

AB 38 (Sherwin). As passed by the Assembly,
appropriated $7,087,000 to be used in increasing
salaries of state employees. As passed by Senate,
appropriates $3,679,652, amounting to about a
5 percent increase. Chapter 5. See also AB 500.
*AB 280 (Moss and Fleury). Amended the Government

Code to provide that state employees who work overtime
shall receive either time and one-half pay or time and
one-half compensating time off. Died in Assembly com-
mittee.
*AB 485 (Cooke and Burkhalter). Added Section 301

to the Labor Code to provide that state and local em-
ployees may aut-horize deductions from their wages to be
paid to a bona fide labor organization for life, retirement
or disability insurance. Re-referred to Senate Committee
on Finance, where it died.

AB 500 (Sherwin). 1951-52 Budget. Included
$7,250,000 for increases for state employees be-
ginning July 1, 1951. The increase is not across-
the-board, but is applied in varying degrees to
different job classifications. On the average, it

amounts to about 5 percent; this is in addition to
the increase granted in AB 38, so that state em-
ployees' salaries were, on the average, increased
about 10 percent between December 1950 and
July 1951. Chapter 1020.

*AB 655 (Brady). Amended Section 1771 of the Labor
Code to provide that public maintenance work be done
at the prevailing rate in private industry. Died in Assem-
bly commlittee.

AB 671 (Mrs. Niehouse). Makes the military
leave and 30 days' leave with pay provisions of
the Veterans Code clearly applicable to all public
employees, both state and local, and makes such
provisions permanent. Urgency measure. Chap-
ter 1561.

*AB 841 (Hagen). As introduced, provided that a claim
for damages against the state or its subdivisions no
longer exists against any employee if the claimant does
not make a written claim within the time specified.

As enacted in the Assembly, added to the above, that
whenever a claim arises against a local government em-
ployee driving a public vehicle, the time for filing such
claim shall be the same as in claims against private
persons. Pocket-vetoed. See SB 693.

*AB 958 (Burkhalter). Provided that every city em-

ployee who has worked more than 39 hours a week is en-
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titled to certain time off for meals. Present law only
applies to city employees working 120 hours a week. Died
in Assembly committee. See also A B 2077.

AB 1025 (Hawkins). Provided six months' leave of
absence without pay to state employees who become
pregnant. Died in Assembly commlittee.
This provision was also presented -as an amendment

from the floor to AB 3022, and was refused by the
Assembly.

AB 1243 (Stewart). Makes state employees
eligible for sick and vacation leave after six
months' service, and makes such leave available
on a monthly accrual basis. Provides such leave
for part-time employees. Chapter 926.

AB 1810 (Geo. D. Collins, Brady, et al). Author-
izes community redevopment agencies to pay
benefits on behalf of their employees. Chapter
619.
*AB 2077 (Burkhalter). As introduced, reduced from

120 to 39 the number of hours which elititled a public
employee to time off for meals.
As passed by the Assembly, required time off for

meals for -every city employee working 72 hours or more
a week. Died in Senate committee.

AB 2882 (Caldecott, Moss et al). As enacted,
increases salaries of various state officers, in-
cluding the following:

Old
California Unemployment

Insurance Appeals
Board members-$12,000

Director of Industrial
Relations -10,000

Industrial Accident
Commission members- 10,000

Labor Commissioner-7,200
(minimum)

Chief Division of Industrial
Safety -7,200

(minimum)
Chief Division of Industrial
Welfare -7,200

(minimnum)
Chief Division of Housing 7,200

(minimum)
Chapter 1613.

during the war emergency. Chapter 127. See also
SB 1117.

SB 331 (James E. Cunningham, McCarthy et
al). Gives civil service rights to veterans of the
Korean War. Chapter 270.

SB 609 (Desmond). In tdisdiplinary proceedings for
state civil service employees, removed the presumption
that the statement of causes is true. Died in Assembly
committee.

*SB 693 (O'Gara). Adds Section 2003 to the
Government Code to prohibit a suit against an
employee when no proper claim is filed against the
governmental agency. Chapter 1630. See also
*AB 841.

SB 905 (Hulse). Permits pay roll deductions
for public employees for group, life, accident,
health and disability insurance. Chapter 1631.

SB 1117 (Regan). Permits increasing the sal-
ary of city and county officers during their term
of office durig emergency. Chapter 1370. See also
SB 23.

Bad Bills
AB 651 (Moss anad Fleury). mEliMinate tnhe provisions

in state civil service for dividing classes into grades. Died
New in Assembly committee.

AB 2490 (,Conrad). Provided that the list of registered
$14 000 voters may be published by means other than printing.

$14,000 Died in Assembly committee.

12,000 AB 2931 (Lincoln). Authorizes check-off of
dues by public employees to a company union.

11.000 Chapter 1468.
11,000 AB 3015 (Silliman). Prohibited retroactive pay increase

in state civil service. Died in Assembly committee.

SB 907 (Gibson). As introduced, prohibited the purchase
10,000 of any printing or duplicating machinery without the ap-

proval of the State Printer.
As enacted, prohibited such purchases, except for in-

10,000 structional purposes at the California State Polytechnic
College, and prohibited use of any such machinery in
competition with private industry.

10,000

AB 3060 (Moss 'and Fleury). Facilitates the
reemployment of state employees who have been
laid off due to technological change. Chapter 1001.

SB 23 (Mayo). Permits increasing the salary
of an elected officer during his term of office

Also required a new system of pricing, similar to that
in private industry, to be used by the State Printer.
Pocket-vetoed.

SCA 9 (Gibson, May and Weybret). Permitted the state
to contract with private printing establishments for state
printing. Died in Assembly committee.

SCA 11 (Donnelly, Tenney, et al). Increased the number
of confidential employees exempt from civil service. Died
in Assembly committee.
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Retirement
Good Bills
AB 26 (Hinckley and Shaw). Permits increases

in county pensions for persons retired prior to
October 1, 1949, if the county so elects. Chapter
200.

AB 636 (Evans). Liberalizes the law concern-
ing payment of death benefits to survivors of
county employees in cases of death before retire-
ment. Chapter 571.

AB 638 (Evans). As amended, continues until
December 31, 1951, the right of county employees
to repay contributions due as a result of a break
in service. Chapter 573.

AB 640 (Evans). Provides that the death bene-
fit of county employees may be paid monthly over

a ten-year period. Chapter 575.

AB 642 (Evans). Increases the service retire-
ment allowance in Los Angeles county, and pos-

sibly other large counties, by 15 percent, and
maximum allowance from ½/2 to 65 percent of
member's final compensation; makes other
changes. Chapter 577.

AB 742 (Evans). Increases the minimum coun-

ty retirement pension from $900 to $1200 upon

reaching compulsory retirement age; Los An-
geles county employees must have 15 years of

service and reached compulsory retirement age
to obtain the minimum $1200. Chapter 578.
AB 1626 (Fleury). Increased minimum retirement al-

lowances for state employees from $720 to $1,200, and
made such increase optional for local employees. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 1629 (Fleury). Made it possible for contracting
agency to increase death benefit from $300 to $500 under
State Employees' Retirement System. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 2730 (Fleury and Moss). Provided that an employee
who voluntaxily makes excess contributions to the State
Employees' Retirement Fund may withdraw the excess
contributions with interest at will. Vetoed.

AB 2791 (Evans). Permits Los Angeles county
employees retired during part of 1949 to recal-
culate their benefits to obtain increases. Chapter
249.

Bad Bills
AB 641 (Evans). Provides that the employees

of a public employees' association or labor or-
ganization may be covered by the county retire-
ment system. However, the organization must
include in its membership at least one-half of the
total eligible employees. Chapter 576.
AB 2773 (Morris). Proposed a new local public em-

ployees retirement system, in which employee oontribu-
tions are limited to 4 percent and the minimum benefit
after 10 years of service is $75. Died in Assembly com-
mittee.

TX-

TAXES
One of the greatest weaknesses of the 1951 legislature was its refusal to face the tax problem

realistically and liberally. Governor Warren's budget message probably set the keynote in recom-
mending no new taxes. Yet new social programs or improvement in existing ones are limited without
added revenue. Only the proposed cigarette tax .
received consideration, and such a tax has always AB 500 (Sherwin). 1952 Budget.
been opposed by labor as a regressive consumer As submitted by the Governor, the budget
tax. Basic improvements in the income tax re- called for an expenditure of $1,016,883,000, about
ceived no consideration at all, while a measure to $75,828,000 less than the revised estimates for
limit federal income taxes to 25 percent was killed the 1950-51 fiscal year. One of the major cuts was
in the Senate. a reduction of $125,000,000 in construction below
Some tax measures are also discussed under the 1950-51 year. State operations were upped

SCHOOLS, SOCIAL WELFARE, FISHING, MO- $49,000,000 and local governmental assistance
TOR VEHICLES, VETERANS. $14,000,000. No new or increased taxes were

recommended.
Good Bills As passed by the Senate, the budget amounted
AB 434 (Sherwin). Amends the personal in- to $1,035,000,000, including a $15,000,000 increase

come tax law to make false information on an in- in the capital outlay expenditures and a cut of
come tax return subject to the penalty of perjury. $1,800,000 in the Department of Mental Hygiene's
Chapter 369. budget; other changes were also made.
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Assembly and free conference action resulted
in a final budget of $1,034,386,240, with $208,292
restored to the budget of the Department of Men-
tal Hygiene; in addition, $500,000 in frozen civil
defense funds were freed, and $750,000 was eli-
minated for final plans of the Richmond-San Ra-
fael northern San Francisco Bay Bridge. Chapter
1020.

AB 2249 (Burke). School district excess tax
rates. See SCHOOLS.

AB 3383 (Waters). Private and parochial
school property tax exemption. See SCHOOLS.

SB 895 and SB 921 (Hulse). Amends the bank,
corporation, and personal income tax laws to
prohibit deductions to persons engaging in illegal
activities. Chapters 231 and 232.
SB 1818 (Kraft). Exempted drug prescriptions from the

sales tax. Vetoed.

Bad Bills
AB 1984 and AB 1985 (Dunn). Cigarette tax

for school support. See SCHOOLS.
AB 2786 (Hollibaugh). Provided a 3 percent discount to

retailers who turn in their sales tax collections on time.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2848 (Rosenthal). Levied a 15 percent tax on to-
bacco products; tax assesesd agaJinst the first distributor
or wholesaler. Died in Assembly committee. See also
AB 2849.

AB 2849 (Lindsay). Levieda tax on cigarettes of from
2 to 2Y2 cents per package; somewhat lower rates than
AB 2848. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2934 (Geddes). Provided that any increase in local
public expenditures or property tax must be approved
by a 2% vote of the legislative body. Died in Assembly
commlittee.

ACA 27 (Geo. D. Collins, Gaffney, et al). Provided that
every action by a municipal legislative body should be
presumed to deal with municipal affairs (and hence
might not be overruled by the legislature; would pennit
unlimited city excise taxes, etc.). S,Imilar to SCA 13. Died
in Assembly committee.

ACA 41 (Rosenthal, Rumford, et al). Cigarette tax for
veterans' bonus. See VERANS.

SB 176 (Ward). Exempts from state income
tax any resident, with permanent home in the
state, who spends less than 9 months in state.
Chapter 191.
SB 510 (Breed). Increased state sales tax from 3 to 4

pecent, with the increase to be divided between the cities
and counties. Died in Senate committee.

SB 511 (Breed). Authorized the counties to levy a 1
percent sales tax. Died in Senate committee.

SB 551 (Ward). As enacted increases the in-
come tax exemption for certain trusts from $100
to $200. Chapter 462.
SB 1500 (Breed). Exempted money from taxation; af-

fects taxes on banks. Died in Senate committee.

SCA 13 (O'Gara). Provided that every action by a
municipal legislative body should be presumed to deal
With municipal affairs (and hence might not be overruled
by the legislature; would permit unlimited city excise
taxes, etc.). Similar to ACA 27. Died in Senate committee.

SJR 10 (Desmond and Tenney). Requested a federal
constitutional amendment to limit income taxes to under
25 percent. Killed in Senate.

TEACHERS AND OTHER SCHOOL EMPLOYEES
About 6000 teachers will gain wage increases as a result of the increase in minimum pay from

$2500 to $3000. Another benefit gained was the removal of the limit on the maximum salary used in
computing retirement contributions and benefits under both the State Teachers Retirement System
and district systems. The effectiVe date of both
these benefits is postponed until July, 1952. Good Bills
The restrictive attitude of the legislation with G d Bills

regard to teachers is well shown in the fate of AB 166 (Beck). Amends Education Code to
the Federation's bill for a duty-free lunch hour provide death benefits for employees covered by
for teachers. The Assembly cut the bill to 40 a school district retirement system who are killed
minutes in the larger schools; the Senate cut the in military service similar to those provided
time to 30 minutes and then killed the bill any- under the State Teachers' and State Employees'
way. Two other Federation bills, *AB 656 on Retirement Systems. Chapter 141.
tenure, and *AB 1577 prohibiting discharge ex- AB 167 (Beck). Permits employer school dis-
cept for cause for probationary employees, died trict retirement contributions for Korean war
in Assembly committee. tric ement cributhe for baseanponBills marked * were sponsored by the Federation servicemen, and increases the maximum base upon
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which benefits are computed from $6,000 to
$10,000. Chapter 111.

AB 169 (Beck). Provides that cafeteria em-
ployees of a school district which adopts a retire-
ment plan shall receive full credit for prior serv-
ice. Chapter 89.
*AB 656 (Brady). Made tenure proVisions for teachers

in the state uniform, but continued special provisions for
districts over 60,000 a.d.a. At present, districts under
850 a.d.a. are not covered by mandatory tenure laws.
Bill was opposed by the California Teachers Associat'ion.
Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 1151 (Porter, Dunn and Hollibaugh). As introduced,
provided duty-free mid-day lunch hour for teachers.
As amended in Assembly, provided 40 minutes duty-

free lunch period for regular fulltime teachers in schools
having two or more teachers.
As amended in Senate, provided 30 minutes for such

teachers. Killed in Senate.

AB 1562 (Geddes and Dunn). Increases pay of
fully certified teachers from $2400 to $3000;
emergency or provisional certified teachers may
be paid $2400. By Senate amendments, increase is
not effective until July 1, 1952. Chapter 1157.
*AB 1577 (Porter). As introduced, prohibited discharge

of probationary employees except for cause. Completely
amended, without consultation with Federation, and is
of no interest as enacted.

AB 1586 (Porter). Provides for successive
provisional appointments for non-teaching school
employees, due to manpower shortage. Chapter
517.

AB 1587 (Porter). Allows successive 90-day
temporary appointments without acquisition of
permanent status for school district non-certi-
ficated employees, and makes other changes.
Chapter 518.
*AB 1929 (Hahn). Liberalized payment of death bene-

fits under the State Teachers' Retirement System. Died
in Assembly committee.

AB 2310 (Niehouse). Permits vacations with
pay for non certificated school employees. Chapter
679.

AB 2570 (Lipscomb). Provides that a layoff
within 39 months after the end of a war, due to
decreased enrollment because of the cessation of
the war, shall not count as a break in service for
probationary employees. Chapter 1385.

AB 2571 (Lipscomb). Provides that a proba-
tionary certificated employee in military or Red

Cross service, who is laid off because of reduced
attendance because of war conditions, shall not
be adversely affected in his classification or re-
tirement status by such lay-off. Applies particu-
larly to veterans. Chapter 1386.
AB 2904 (Gaffney and Geo. D. Collins). As refused

passage by the Assembly, decreased from $50 to $25 the
retirement benefit to retired teaclhers from the Permanent
Fund, but provided that sudh retired teachers should re-
ceive a retirement allowance of not less than $85 a month;
under present law, the mininmum is $50. Applied parti-
cularly to teachers outside of Los Angeles, San Diego
and San Francisco. Killed in the Assembly.

AB 3198 (Condon). As enacted, provides that
after July 1, 1952, the full salary, rather than the
first $5,000, shall be used in computing contri-
butions and benefits under the State Teachers
Retirement System. Chapter 1504.

AB 3199 (Condon). As enacted, eliminates the
$6,000 maximum on salary which can be used in
computing district retirement benefits. Amends
cafeteria school employees' retirement provisions
enacted in AB 169, Chapter 89. Provides for re-
tirement benefits for employee working partly for
student body and partly for school district.
Chapter 992.

SB 284 (Thompson and Byrne). Provides that
state college employees who are laid off shall be
given a lump sum to cover their accumulated va-
cation and compensatory time off. Chapter 1011.

SB 402 (Dilworth). Provides that there shall be
deducted from the death benefit payable by the
State Teachers' Retirement System, in the case
of a local retirement system member, an amount
equal to the death benefit payable by the local
retirement system provided from contributions of
the school district operating the local system.
Further guarantees to person retiring under a lo-
cal retirement system an amount equal to the
benefit he would have received from the State
Teachers' Retirement System alone, had he not
been a member of the local retirement system.
Chapter 194.

SB 752 (Donnelly). Permits increasing the rate
of pay for teachers at any time. Urgency measure.
Chapter 79.

SB 1424 (Byrne). Provides that any teacher
who works full time shall be paid as full time
employee, regardless of the length of the school
year. Chapter 199.
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SB 1492 (O'Gara). Provides for six months'
leave of absence with full pay (or one year at
half pay) for assistant professors or higher,
who have been employed 6 years or more at state
cc

bi

receive automatic increases, such as monthly cost of liv-
ing increases, etc. Died in Senate committee.

SCA 19 (Miller). Permitted automatic pay increases for
any and all school employees. Died in Assembly committee.

)lleges, for study or self-improvement approved Bad Bills
y Director of Education. Chapter 1688. AB 3185 (Kirkwood). Repealed present limits on dis-missing probationary employees in districts of over 60,000
SB 1508 (Miller). Provided that school employees might a.d.'a. for cause only. Died in Assembly committee.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
The record on unemployment insurance was very unsatisfactory. Only two good bills, both minor,

were passed. Not a single Federation bill got out of committee, while three major bad bills received
serious consideration.

Of these three, AB 2501 which would have disqualified seasonal and other workers numbering 12.8
percent of the persons filing claims in 1950, was
ultimately beaten by a close vote on the Assem-
bly floor.
Another bad bill, AB 1715, would have dis-

qualified a woman who left her employment for
marital or domestic reasons until she had earned
$100 in subsequent employment. The Federation
requested and the Governor, we are happy to
report, did pocket-veto this bill.
However, the third major bad bill, AB 2502,

was signed by him. It prohibits using earnings in
the lag quarter to compute benefits for a second
benefit year. The conservative. estimates of the
Department of Employment show that, on the
basis of 1950 experience, at a very minimum, 5.5
percent of the claimants will be found ineligible
and total benefits will be reduced by at least
$10.6 million, or 6.1 percent. The amendment will
have still more serious effects during periods of
prolonged unemployment.

All law section references below are to the
California Unemployment Insurance Act, unless
otherwise indicated.

Good Bills
Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

AB 51 (Geddes and Morris). Amends Sections
7 and 11 to make technical amendments to con-
form to the federal Social Security Amendments
Act of 1950 (HR 6000). Chapter 17.

AB 104 (Luckel, Niehouse, et al). Includes as a
trainee, for preservation of benefit rights, any
person who entered military service after June 1,
1950 and whose service has terminated on or
before July 1, 1953. Chapter 169.
AB 211 (Maloney). Amended Section 44.2 of the Un-

employment Insurance Act to provide th-at claims for

the refund of overpaid disability contributions by an em-
ployee might be filed up to a year after the close of the
calendar year -in which the tax was paiid if good cause
for such a late filing was shown. The present law pro-
vides that such claims must be filed within six months.
Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 375 (Dunn). Amended Section 54 to increase the
maximum benefit from $25 to $40. The ratio of benefits
to earnings was also increased for persons earning over
$400 in the highest quarter. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 376 (Dunn). Amended Section 7 to extend coverage
to employees of non-profit organizations. Died in Assem-
bly committee.

*AB 377 (Dunn). Amended Section 7 to extend coverage
to agricultural labor. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 378 (Dunn). Amended Section 7 to extend cover-
age to those domestic servants now covered by the Fed-
eral Old Age Survivors Insurance Act. Died in Assembly
committee.

*AB 379 (Dunn). Added Section 54.1 to provide depen-
dency benefits of $5 for a wife (or husband) -and $2.50 for
each of the first two dependent children. Died in Assembly
committee.

*AB 391 (Condon). Amended Section 57 to eliminate
the present requirement that an individual must actively
seek work in his own behalf. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 392 (Condon). Amended Section 1 and Section 57
to eliminate the provision requiring that an applicant
actively seek work in his own behalf. Died in Assembly
committee.

*AB 393 (,Condon). Amended Section 1 'to eliminate the
provision requiring that an applicant actively seek work
in his own behalf. This aamendment applied only to the
policy making section of the law. Died in Assembly com-
mittee.

*AB 394 (Condon) Amended Section 13 to provide that
suitable employment be limited to employment covered
by the Act. This meant that an applicant would not be
disqualified from receiving benefits because he refused to
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accept a job in an industry or occupation in which he
would be entitled to no unemployment insurance bene-
fits, such as agriculture, etc. under the present law. Died
in Assembly committee.

*AB 395 (Condon). Added Sbection 38.1 to require every
employer to pay a tax of 3.7 percent on all wages paid.
Died in Assembly committee.

*A,B 396 (Condon). Repealed merit rating. Died in
Assembly committee.

*AB 397 (Condon). Repealed Section 39.1, which pro-
vides that no charges shall be made to employer accounts
for "voluntary quits" and "discharges for misconduct."
Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 398 (Condon). Skeleton amendment to Section 56
concerning the tradle dispute qualification. Died in As-
sembly committee.

*AB 399 (Condon). Amended Section 58 to eliminate
the present provision in the law which disqualifies an indi-
vidual for an additional week for each week during which
he fails to report to the employment office, when he is
already disqualified. Also repealed the provision requiring
an individual to report to the employment office during
any period in which he is disqualified from receiving
benefits. Died in Assembly commit-tee.

*AB 400 (Condon). Amended Section 58 to reduce the
maximum amount of time duriing which an individual may
be disiqualified for additional disqualification from 8 to
5 weeks. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 689 (Berry, Gaffney, et al). Amended'Section 57 to
provide that benefits should be paid for the first seven
days of unemployment, if unemployment lasts more than
seven days. Died in Assembly comimttee.

*AB 690 (Berry, Gaffney, et al). Amended Section 57
to eliminate the seven-day waiting period entirely. DIed
in Assembly committee.

*AB 691 (Berry, Gaffney and Geo. D. Collins). Amended
Section 57 to provide that a claimant is available for
work if he is able to work, available for work and will
accept his regular customary work. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 1101 (Geddes). Amended Section 72 to provide that
benefits shall be charged to an employers' account even if
a court reverses the decision of the Appeals Board. Died
in Assembly committee.

*AB 1946 (Brown, Dills, et al). Amended Section 53 to
eliminate the 75 perceent rule which disqualifies seasonal
workers. Died an Assembly committee. Companion:
*SB 892.

AB 2200 (Elliott). Amended Section 53 to repeal the
75 percent rule which disqualifies seasonal workers. Died
in Assembly committee.

AB 3007 (Condon). Amended Section 7.7 to oover full
time life insurance salesmen. Died in Assembly comnittee.

SB 490 (Mayo, Powers, et al). Amended Section 7 and
adds Section 7.4 to extend coverage to agricultuTal, casual

and nonprofit employees, now covered under the Federal
Old Age And Survivors Insurance Act. Died in Senate
oommittee.

*SB 889 (Harold T. Johnson). Amended Section 54 to
increase benefits from a maximum of $25 to $40 a week,
and increased the ratio of benefits to earnings for those
earning over $400 in the highest quarter. Died in Senate
committee. Companion: *AB 375.

*SB 890 (Harold T. Johnson). Amended Section 57 to
pay benefits from the first day of unemployment if un-
employment lasts more than seven days. Died in Senate
committee. Companion: *AB 689.

*SB 891 (Harold T. Johnson). Added Section 54.1 to
provide dependency benefits of $5 a week for a dependent
spouse and $2.50 a week for each of the first two depen-
dent children. Died in Senate committee. Companion:
*AB 379.

SB 892 (Harold T. Johnson). Amended Section 53 to eii-
minate the 75 percent rule which disqualifies seasonal
workers. Died in Senate committee. Companion: *AB 1946.

Bad Bills
AB 468 (Grunsky). Added Section 58.1 to provide that

a woman who leaves her job to be married, or to accom-
pany her husband, or because of pregnancy, shall not be
eligible for benefits until she has been re-employed and
has earned $100.00 on her new job. Died in Assembly com-
mittee.

AB 481 (Lipscomb and Smith). Amended Section 57 to
provide that registration with a union hiring hall, pro-
fessional hiring hall, college employment agency or similar
employment agencies shal not in itself satisfy the require-
menL that an applicant actively seek work on his own
behalf. Died in Assembly commAttee.

AB 678 (Morris). As introduced, was bad; amended
Section 67 to provide that a notice of claim filed must be
given to each employer of the applicant du-rng the last six
months. Present law requires that only the last employer
be notified.

Completely amended to provide that an employer who
wishes to protest the payment of benefits and avoid hav-
ing such benefits charged to his account, must notify the
Department within 10 days. Contained a technical error so
that the Federation opposed the bill and requested a veto.
Pocket-vetoed.

AB 890 (Morris). Amended Sections 76, 77, 78, 78.1, 79
and 83 to reduce the salaries of the members of the Ap-
peals Board from $12,000 to $10,000 and limit their term
of office to 4 years. Also provided that the Appeals Board
should sit in two panels, one at San Francisco and one
at L,os Angeles. Reduced the membership of the California
Employment Stabilization Commission from five to three
members. Diea in Assembly committee.

AB 948 (Levering). Similar to AB 1716. Died in Assem-
bly committee.
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AB 1099 (Geddes). Amended Section 6 to make the base
period consist of the four quarters immediately preceding
the day an individual files a claim. Repealed present base
period provisions and eliminated lag quarters. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 1102 (Geddes). Amends Section 68 to repeal pro-
visions requiring payment of benefits during an appeal
when a referee has affirmed payments. DIed in Assembly
committee.

AB 1103 (Geddes). Amended Section 58 to make more
severe the disqualification for quitting without "good
cause" and discharge for "misconduct" by preventing pay-
ments unless the leaving is attributable to the fault of the
employer, and eliminated the presumption that these dis-
qualifications do not apply if the employer fails to notify
the Commission. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1104 (Geddes). Provided lower employer contribu-
tions to the Unemployment Fund. Died in Assembly com-
mIttee.

AB 1127 (Levering). Amended Section 41.1 -to provide
that any review of charges due an employer's account
shall include a new inquiry into any benefits paid, such
as benefits paid an individual who 'has served his "quit
WVthout good cause" or "misconduct" disqualification pe-
rio. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1128 (Levering). Amended and repealed Sections
69, 70, 72, 76, 77, land 83 to replace the present three-man
Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board with a seven-
man board, sitting in two panels, and made such Board a
part of a newly created Division of Appeals. Cut salaries
of Appeals Board from $12,000 to $10,000. Reduced mem-
bership of the California Employment Stabilization Com-
mittee from five to three members. Died in Assembly com-
mittee.

AB 1129 (Levering). Similar to AB 1128. Died in As-
sembly committee.

AB 1134 (Levering). Amended Section 56 to deny bene-
fits to anyone unemployed as a result of a trade dispute,
even though he is locked out. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1135 (Levering). Amended Section 9.2 to deny bene-
fits for any period of unemployment, if the claimant was
unemployed during the same period the year before. Died
in Assembly committee.

AB 1136 (Levering). Repealed Section 58 and trans-
ferred all disqualifications to Section 56 imposing more
stringent rules of eligibility, namnely, disqualifying an
individual unless he has been discharged or left his work
because of fault attributable to the employer. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 1287 (Dolwig and Geddes). Amended Section 58 to
establish a presumption that an individual is disqualified
if his employer serves notice on the Department, 'and to
provide that a discharge for misconduct or a voluntary
quit is disqualifying unless due to fault attributable to the
employer; in addition to the existing disqualifeations,
disqualified an individual for all unemployment benefits
after disqualification and until he has been re-employed
and has received subject wages of at least 10 times his
weekly benefit amount. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1522 (Geddes). Amended the Act to conform to
HR 6000, but further provided for disqualification upon
receipt of dismissal payments which an employer is not
legally required to make and which payments do not now
disqualify. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1713 (Levering). Amended Section 53 to provide
that a claimant who has already served his disqualifica-
tion period shall, in addition, have the total amount of
benefits he is entitled to receive reduced by an amount
equal to his weekly benefit times the number of weeks of
disqualification served; i.e., if he were entitled to a weekly
benefit of $25 and had served 4 weeks' disqualification,
the total benefits 'he could receive would be reduced by
$100. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 1715 (Levering). As introduced, amended Section
58 to disqualify an indivkdual unless he leaves for fault
attributable to 'his employer, and disqualified an indivi-
dual who leaves work because of marriage or other com-
pelling personal reasons until he has earned $100 in sub-
sequent employment.
As sent to the Governor, disqualified any woman who

leaves her work for domestic or marital reasons until she
has earned $100 in subsequent employment. Did not
apply to disability insurance, or to a woman w-ho is the
main support of 'herself or family. Vetoed, as requested
by the Federation.

AB 1716 (Levering). Repealed the present provision in
Section 13 defining suitable employment pursuant to the
standards of the federal act, and described a new disquali-
fication effectively disqualifying a substantial number of
applicants by providing as follows: during his first four
weeks of unemployment, suitable employ-ment means an
individual's usual work but at the rate of pay for newly-
hired employees, rather ,than the individual's rate. After
four weeks, suitable employment means any work. Died
in Assembly committee.

AB 2261 (Levering). As introduced, exempted employer
from paying back contributions on fringe agricultural
groups, if, in "good faith," he felt such employees were
exempt.

As passed by Assembly, exempted such employers only
when the regulations of the Department clearly exempt
them, or when its regulations or the decisions of the
Appeals Board have changed on coverage.

The Senate added a provision to cancel assessment
against an employer based upon his failure to make deduc-
tions from pay of "registered unloaders" where the failure
to deduct was induced in some manner by such employees,
as by giving false names, social security numbers, etc.
Statement of legislative intent was included to provide
that the bill was not intended to change present cover-
age. Pocket-vetoed.

AB 2470 (Morris). Amended Section 57 to require an
individual to actively seek work as a condition of being
available for work. Died in Assembly committee.
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AB 2501 (Dolwig and Geddes). As introduced, increased
required base period earnings for eligibility for benefits
from $300 to $600.
As refused passage in the Assembly, by a vote of 27 to

47, increased base period earnings to $450 and required
earnings of $225 in each of two base pertiod quarters.
Would have disqualified 12.8 percent, or 83,400 persons
filing claims during 1950. Defeat of this bill was a major
Federation victory.

AB 2502 (Dolwig and Geddes). Prohibits using
wages paid in the lag quarter prior to filing a
first claim in computing benefits for a second
claim covering such lag quarter, unless claimant
earns sufficient wages after filing first claim to be
eligible to file second claim. Effective January
1, 1952. The Federation requested a veto of this
measure. Chapter 1762.
AB 2650 (Grunsky). Provided that an individual who

has already served his disqualification period under Sec-
tion 58 should lose benefit of an amount equal to those
covered during the period of disqualification. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 2652 (Grunsky). Amelnded Section 58 to remove
t'he present presumption that an individual has not been
discharged for niisconduct. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2653 (Grunsky). Added Section 58 (e) to provide
that an individual who is merely suspended from employ-
ment instead of discharged shall not be eligible- for bene-
fits. Died in Assembly committee.

A B 2655 (Grunsky). Added Section 57.6 to provide
that benefits shall be reduced by the amount of any pen-
sion or benefit paid by a base period employer to which
the employer contributes any part. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 2774 (Morris). Reduced employer taxes under merit
rating. Died in Assembly committee.
SB 447 (Weybret). Added Section 59 to deny benefits

to seasonal workers entirely. Died in Senate committee.
SB 827 (Kraft). Amended Section 9.2 to deny benefits

for a period of unemployment Which has occurred at the
same time of year in the preceding two (2) years. Died
in Senate committee.

SB 831 (Kraft). Amended Sec-tion 41.1 to provide that
in the event of judicial review from a denial of the re-
quest of an employer to remove charges from his account,
not only might the court consider the merits of this
pdint, but it might review any and all benefits paid to
the employee. Died in Senate committee.

SB 835 (Kraft). Am-ended Section 56 to disqualify from

benefits any individual who loses his work involuntarily
as a result of a trade dispute, through lock-out, etc. Died
in Senate committee.
SB 836 (Kraft). Incorporated all of the disqualifications

under Section 56 and repealed Section 58 of the Act, but
imposed more stringent ground for disqualification,
namely, that the individual will be disqualified unless his
discharge or quit is attributable to the employer. Died
in Senate committee.
SB 839 (Kraft). Added Sections 57.3 and 57.6 to add an

additional three weeks' disqualification, reduced benefits
in misconduct oases, denied benefits entirely to unem-
ployment due to marriage, dLishonesty, and voluntary quit,
and to persons receiving federal old age aid and survivors
insurance benefits. Died in Senate committee.
SB 840 (Kraft). Amended Sections 57 and 58 to require

that an individual be disqualifled unless he leaves work
due to the fault of the employer, and further provided
that if the employer files notice under Section 58 (a) (2)
of the Act, a determination must be made as to the eli-
gibility of th;e employee for benefits even though no
claim is filed. Also disqualified an individual if he leaves
work to marry or because of compelling personal reasons.
Amended to add that he must actively seek work every
day for which he is claiming benefits. Died in Senate
committee.
SB 841 (Kraft). Amended Section 58 to provide dis-

qualification unless the leaving of work was attributable
to the employer; removed a presumption of absence of
disqualification if the employer fails to file notice under
Section 58 (a) (2), and disqualified an individual who
leaves work because of marriage or compelling personal
reasons unless he thereafter eaxns $100 in subject em-
ployment. Died in Senate committee.
SB 1045 (Ward). Denied benefits when partial unem-

ployment continues beyond four weeks, and required a
partially unemployed individual to accept offers of work.
Died in Senate committee.
SB 1046 (Ward). Excluded from unemployment bene-

fits persons under 14, and permitted their employer to
pay tax voluntaily so as to build up his merit rating.
Died in Senate committee.
SB 1611 (Kraft). Conferred on referees authority to

hear and ded;de on appeals involving charge backs to
employers' accounts. Died in Senate committee.
SB 1615 (Kraft). Amended Section 58 to extend the

trade dispute disqualification to persons who axe locked
out. Amendments improved it sligihtly, but it remained
a bad bill. Died in Senate committee.
SB 1626 (Desmond and Hoffman). Added Section 7.4 to

clearly define as exempt agricultural labor, all work in
connection with poultry. Died in Assembly.

UNEMPLOYMENT DISABILITY INSURANCE
Significant progress occurred in improving disability insurance with the passage of *AB 3376,

which will probably result in the payment of additional benefits of $6.5 million from the state fund,
and $3 to $4 million from the private carriers with no increase in tax rates. Complete details are
given below. As originally proposed, both benefit and tax rates would have been higher, but these
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original proposals raised a storm of protest led
by the Hearst press and Assemblyman Harold
Levering. Severe amendments to the bill resulted.
The worst of these was an effort to freeze the

$113 million in the Unemployment Fund ear-
marked for either unemployment or disability
benefits. This fund was built up by wage earner
contributions. This amendment is similar in spirit
to the attempts made in the 1949 legislature to
"steal" this money and use it for unemployment
insurance, thereby decreasing employers' unem-
ployment taxes.
Due to the furor, the Federation allowed *AB

3376 to remain on the inactive file for five weeks
while we explained the bill to legislators and
lobbyists. We were successful in our educational
program and succeeded in obtaining the bene-
fits described.
We had the cooperation of the private insur-

ance carriers during this session, and as a result
the boycott of these carriers has been called off.
The new benefit provisions of *AB 3376 still

assure the state fund an annual surplus of reve-
nues over expenditures of at least $1.1 million, so
that additional legislative work remains before
workers will receive back the full benefits to
which their contributions entitle them.
When agreement was reached on *AB 3376,

the Federation and the carriers also agreed to
drop most other bills.
The "death," therefore, of a larger number of

both good and bad bills is due to the victory con-
tained in *AB 3376.

All law section references below are to the
California Unemployment Insurance Act, unless
otherwise indicated.

Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation

Good Bills
*AB 648 (Niehouse). Amended Section 201 to provide

disability benefits for the first six weeks of disability due
to pregnancy. Daed in Assembly committee.

*AB 649 (Niehouse). Amended Section 201 to provide
complete disability benefits for pregnancy. Died in Assem-
bly committee.

*AB 688 (Berry, Gaffney and Meyers). Amended Sec-
tion 209 to provide that an otherwise eligible claimant
could receive wages or sLmilax payments while receiving
hospital benefits. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 692 (Berry, Gaffney, et al). Amended Section 209
to increase the hospit benefits from $8 and from
12 days to 20 days. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 704 (McCarthy). Amended Section 203 to increase

the maxinum benefits from $25 to $40 a week; also in-
creased the ratio of benefits to earnings for persons with
over $400 in the highest quarter. Died in Assembly com-
mittee.

AB 705 (McCarthy). Amended Section 203 to mncrease
the maximum benefits from $25 to $35; also increased the
ratio of benefLts to earnings for persons with over $400 in
the highest quarter. Died in Assembly committee.

AiB 758 (Lindsay). Amends Section 7.5 to provide that
the present provisions providing for the elective coverage
of public employees should also apply to civil service
employees. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 799 (Elliott). Amended Section 7 and adds Section
7.4 to extend coverage to agricultural and domestic em-
ployees. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 916 (Hollibaugh, Hahn, et al). Amended Section
205 to eliminate the waiting period in accident cases. Died
in Assembly committee.

*AB 917 (Hollibaugh, Hahn, et al). Amended Section
205 to eliminate the waiting period entirely. DIed in As-
sembly committee.

*AB 918 (Hollibaugh, Hahn, et al). Amended Section
205 to reduce the waiting period from 7 to 4 days. Died
in Assembly committee.

*AB 919 (Hollibaugh, Hahn, et al). Amended Section
205 to reduce the waLiting period from 7 to 4 days and to
eliminate entirely the waiting period in accident cases.
Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 932 (Rosenthal and Munnell). Amended Section
151 to allow disability benefits to an individual who ori-
ginally left work as a result of a trade dispute. Died in
Assembly committee.

*AB 933 (Rosenthal and Munnell). Amended Section
151 to eliminate the trade dispute disqualification. Died
in Assembly committee.

*AB 934 (Rosenthal and Munnell). Amended Section
150 and 152 to eliminate the wage loss factor. Died in
Assembly committee.

*AB 935 (Rosenthal and Munnell). Added Section 39.2
to deny an employer merit rating unless he notifies the
Department of Employment of job openings. Died in
Assembly committee.

*AB 1207 (McMillan). Repealed private disability in-
surance plans. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 1208 (McMillan). Amen;ded Section 450 to allow
a pr.;vate plan when a majority of union members or
groups of union members so request. Died in Assembly
committee.

*AB 1209 (McMillan). Amended Section 451 to repeal
requirement of employer's consent to private plan. Died
in Assembly committee.

*AB 1564 (McCarthy and Gaffney). Repealed Section
208 to permit benefits while receiving regular wages. D,ed
in Assembly committee.
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AB 1956 (Morris). Amended Sections 450 etc. to permit
private plans for groups of employees and to eliminate
the need for employer consent. Further provided that a
plan might be terminated on the election of a new plan.
Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 2078 (Dunn). Provides that for purposes
of paying hospital benefits, "day" means any 24-
hour period, or part thereof, for which a hospital
charges a patient a full day's rate. Chapter 920.

*AB 3376 (Geddes, Maloney, et al). This is the
Federation-insurance carrier compromise disabi-
lity bill.
As introduced, increased maximum weekly

benefit from $25 to $35; increased taxable wages
from $3,000 to $3,600; provided for payment of
basic (weekly) benefits plus wages up to the
limit of wages (including sick or vacation pay),
and for payment of hospital benefits plus regular
wages; granted disability benefits to workers who
became sick while on strike; reduced insurance
carrier taxes to the state fund by $750,000; pro-
vided that when 85 percent of the employees
selected a private carrier the remainder would be
automatically covered.
As enacted, the bill increases maximum bene-

fits from $25 to $30; grants strikers disabled
through accident or hospitalized for causes not
connected with the strike weekly and hospital
benefits; permits payment of weekly benefits plus
regular wages (including vacation or sick leave,
etc.) up to 70 percent of regular wages and per-
mits payment of hospital benefits in addition to
full regular wages; provides that when 85 per-
cent of the employees are covered by a private
plan the employer may extend the plan to all
employees except those who specifically reject
the plan (when 75 percent of the employees are
covered, the employees may elect to extend cover-
age to all employees.) Chapter 914.
*SB 462 (Miller). Amended Section 209 to provide that

a person might receive hospital benefits while receiving
his regular wages. Died in Senate committee.

*SB 531 ('Gara). Amended Section 203 to increase dis-
ability benefits from $25 to $40. Died in Senate Committee.
Companion: *A B 704.

*SB 532 (O'Gara). Amended Section 205 to reduce the
waiting period from 7 to 4 days. Died in S'enate committee.
Companion: *AB 918.

*SB 533 (O'Gara). Repealed Section 208 so that an in-
dividual might receive benefits while receiving his regular
wages. Died in Senate committee. Companion: *AB 1564.

*SB 534 (O'Gara). Amended Section 151 to provide

for limited payments in trade disputes. Died in Senate
committee. Companion: *AB 932.

SB 843 (Kraft). Provided that determinations in event
of disputed coverage should be decided by the referee
rather than the Appeals Board in the first instance. Died
in Senate committee.

SB 972 (Burns and Mayo). Amended Section 209 to in-
orease hospital benefits from $8 to $12 and from 12 to
20 days. Died in Senate committee.

Bad Bills
AB 992 (Levering). As amended, provided that private

plans underwritten by self-insurers should be approved
by the Department of Employment instead of by the
Insurance Comnumissioner. Diied in Assembly committee.

AB 1100 (Geddes). Amended Section 403 to provide that
worker contributions maade under the Act shall be used
only when the Disability Fund falls below $50 million.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2013 (McCarthy). Provided that in the merchant
marine, private disability plans may be applied by de-
partments. Died i-n Assembly committee, but see SB 1493.

AB 2523 (Levering). Repealed present requirement that
private plans must not result in a selection of risks ad-
verse to the state plan. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2524 (Levering). Provided employer can keep
dividends or refunds from voluntary plans even though
they are based only on employee contrbutions. Died in
Assembly committee.

AB 2562 (Levering). Granted to the Department of
Employment¢ the right to determine eligibility to benefits
under the WorkTmen's Compensation Act.
As passed by 'the Assembly, provided that when there is

doubt as to whether an individual shou-ld receive unem-
ployment disability or cash workmen's compensation
benefits, he shall receive unemployment disability bene-
fits, provided that he executes a lien against the work-
men's compensation benefits for the amount of disability
benefits he received, and providied that he prosecutes dili-
gentiy a claim for workmen's compensation benefits. In
this form the bill wa;s unobjectionable. Died in Senate
committee.

AB 2565 (Levering). Added Section 209.1 to disqualify
an individual from receipt of disability or hospitalization
benefits while hospitalized under the Workmen's Compen-
sation Act, even though no cash workmen's compensation
benefits are payable to him. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2728 (Levering). Amended Sections 150, 201 and
207 to eliminate the provisions that any disability bene-
fits shall be automatically covered by either unemploy-
ment disability insurance, or workmen's compensation.
Died in Assembly committee. See AB 2739, WORK-
MEN'S COMPENSATION.

SB 1493 (O'Gara). Added Section 451.1 to provide for
private plans in the merchant marine on a departmental
basis. Pocket-vetoed.
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SB 1620 (Kraft). Provided that hospit-al benefits might for the immediate suspension of benefits if there was rea-
be pad directly to the hospital, and without the claimant's son to believe that the claimant was eligible for work-
consent if necessary. men's compensation benefits; if the Comimission opinion

were overruled later, benefits should be paid. Died in
SB 1628 (Desmond). Amended Section 207 to provide Senate oommittee.

VETERANS
The principal gains for veterans were the inclusion of servicemen and veterans of the Korean war

under the present state veterans' laws on state employment, and preservation of unemployment in-
surance. A $150,000,000 bond issue under the Veterans Farm and Home Loan Act has also been passed1
by the legislature and will appear on the ballot.
See also HOUSING, STATE, COUNTY AND

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES.

Good Bills
AB 45, 72, 292, 822, 2886. Amendments to the

Veterans Farm and Home Loan Act. See HOUS-
ING.

AB 75 (McCollister). Exempts paraplegic vet-
erans from the motor vehicle license fee for one
non-commercial vehicle. Chapter 851.
AB 102 (Luckel, Cooke, et al). ProvLdes dependents of

veterans who died in war or mock-war duty prior to De-
cember 7, 1941 shall be eligible for education aid. Died
in Assembly committee.

AB 104 (Luckel, Niehouse, et al). Korean vet-
erans' trainee rights under unemployment insur-
ance. See UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.

AB 131 (Sherwin). Appropriates $975,000 to
the Department of Veterans Affairs for educa-
tional assistance to veterans. Chapter 88.

AB 671 (Niehouse). Rights of Korean veterans

on leaving public employment. See STATE, COUN-
TY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, GEN-
ERAL.

AB 1645 (Brown, McCollister, et al). Provides
that once a veteran establishes his property tax
exemption, he may make subsequent exemption
claims by mail. Chapter 865.

AB 1646 (Brown, McCollister, et al). Gives
veterans property tax exemption to veterans of
the Korean war. Chapter 616.

SB 331 (James E. Cungham, McCarthy, et
al). Civil service rights, Korean veterans. See
STATE, COUNTY, AND MUNICIPAL EM-
PLOYEES, GENERAL.

Bad Bills
ACA 41 (Rosenthal, Rumford, et al). As introduced,

authorized tax of not more than 1 mil!l per cigarette to
pay a bonus to veterans of World War II and the Korean
War. The Federation's opposition was to the tax.
As amended, provwded for bond issue. Re-referred to

Committee on Ways and Means, where it died.

WATER AND POWER
The need for additional water and flood control projects was demonstrated in the disastrous floods

of November and December, 1950, in the Central Valley. The Federation has always held that such
projects should be constructed as integrated multiple-purpose flood control, power and irrigation
projects by the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation, in
accordance with the federal reclamation laws, in- the Senate restored i,t, but the Assembly refused to ept
cluding the 160-acre limit. Aar A J-11 -- -- -

Good Bills
AB 54 (Collins, Gaffney, et al). Provided that the state

attorney general shall appear before the Public Utilities
Commission in the interests of consumers. Died in As-
sembly committee.

AB 1071 (Davis, Moss, et al). As introduced, exempted
electrical cooperatives from Public Utilities Commission
regulatiotn. The Assembly deleted this provision entirely;

AN denacea, Tne oiii is of no interest and deals with con-
ditional sales contracts by highway and petroleum carriers.

AB 3253 (Rosenthal, Burkhalter, et al). Added to the
Public Utiilties Act to regulate stockholders of 1 percent
or more; to regulate "affiLated interests" and contracts
between a utility and an "affiliated interest." Motion to
withdraw refused. Died in Assembly committee.

SB 120 (Hoffman, Thompson, et al). As amend-
ed January 23, 1951, appropriates $1,500,000 from
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the unappropriated funds of the postwar unem-
ployment and construction, fund for repair of
flood damage. Chapter 13.

Bad Bills
AB 340 (Hansen). Creates a "Kings River

Conservation District" out of already existing
water and irrigation districts in the area. Amend-
ments required a referendum vote of residents of
these districts prior to creation of the Kings River
District.

The Federation joined with the Grange in op-
posing this measure on the grounds that it would

take the Kings River area out of the unified Cen-
tral Valley Project as planned and developed by
the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation. Chapter 931.

SB 18 (Desmond). Provides that lands held by
reclamation districts due to delinquent taxes may
be sold in parcels larger than 320 acres. Chapter 9.

SB 1054 (Ed. C. Johnson, Sutton et al). Author-
izes a Feather River water project at a potential
cost of $1 billion. The Assembly deleted the
$100,000 appropriation for planning, and provi-
sion for diverting water to southern California.
Will interfere with integrated U. S. Bureau of
Reclamation development. Chapter 1441.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
The Federation was quite successful in this field. According to the State Compensation Insurance

Fund, benefits paid out under the Workmen's Compensation Act will be increased by about $3.2 mil-
lion annually. This gain was achieved through *AB 263. We secured the agreement of all interested
parties to this bill, which contains provisions ori- Commission's awards are supported by substan-
ginally presented in several separate Federation tial evidence. Benefit increases apply only to
bills, before it left Assembly committee, and at injuries incurred after effective date of law,
the same time the parties involved agreed to drop September 22, 1951.
most of their other bills on the Workmen's Com- Following agreement on this bill in Assembly
pensation Act. As a result, a large number of the committee, the following bills were dropped:
Federation bills are reported as "died in com- Watch Bad
mittee." Good Bill Bills Bills

In addition to *AB 263, a series of four bills by *AB 261 *403 SB 139 AB 506 AB 2006
Assemblyman Maloney, AB 974, AB 977, AB 978, *262 *404 *140 973 2504
and AB 979, were passed and will improve en- *264 *405 *224 975 2738
forcement and facilitate collection of benefits *265 *414 *225 2798 2739
under the Act. Other favorable amendments will *266 *415 *226 2797
benefit state employees, disaster service workers *267 *516 *530 2798
and volunteer firefighters. *268 508 *540 SB 614

Bills marked * were sponsored by the Federation *275 509 *541 615
Good Bills *276 512 *587 1049
*AB 261 (Maloney). Added Section 122.5 to the Labor *277 513 *588 1765

Coce to establish a permanent medical bureau in the In- *278 *538 *787
dustrial Accident Commission. Died in Assembly commit- *279 *541 *788
tee. C% ,< -,PA

*AB 263 (Maloney). As introduced, increased
workmen's compensation benefits from the pre-
sent minimum of $9.75 to $15; increased max-
imum from $30 to $40.
As enacted, increases maximum benefit for

temporary total disability to $35; requires carrier
payment of laboratory fees needed to prove suc-
cessfully a claim before the Commission; in-
creases maximum death benefit for survivor with
no dependents from $6,000 to $7,000, and for
survivor with dependent from $7,500 to $8,750;
gives court the right to determine whether the

W281
*350
*351
*373
*374
*401
*402

*544
*744
*745
*746
*752
*1572
*1729

*1519
*1520
*1521
*1522

Chapter 606.
*AB 264 (Maloney). Amended the Labor Code to pro-

vide that when an employee is injured and out of work for
more than seven days, he shall receive benefits from the
first day. The present law requires a waiting period of
seven days for which no benefits ae ever paid. Died in
Assembly committee. Oompanion: *SB 224.
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*A,B 266 (Maloney). Amended the Labor Code to pro-
vide that temporary disability payments might be received
for 520 weeks. The present law limits payments to 240
weeks. Died in Assembly committee. Companion: *SB 226.

*AB 267 (Maloney). Increased the death benefit to a
maximum of $15,000 lin cases of total dependency. Pro-
vided for a death benefit of $7,500 in cases of partial de-
pendency. Provided for a dependency benefit of $5 a week
for each surviving dependent minor child under 18. Died
in Assembly committee. See *AB 263.

*AB 268 (Maloney). Amended the Labor Code to provide
that the death benefit in coases of total dependency shall
be the same amount ass is payable for 100 percent disability
rating. In cases of partial dependency, the benefit shall
be the saxme amount as is payable for a 50 percent per-
manent disability rating. Died in Assembly committee.
See *AB 263.

*AB 274 (Beck). Amended Section 4903 of the Labor
Code to allow liens only against temporary disability
benef.ts. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 275 (Beck). Amended the Labor Code to extend
the statute of limitations from one to two years. Died 'in
in Assembly committee.

*AB 276 (Beck). Amended the Labor Code to extend the
statute of limitations in death cases. Died in Assembly
committee.

*AB 277 (Beck). Amended Section 5410 of the Labor
Code to extend the jurisdiction of the Commission from
five to ten years. Died in Assembly committee.
*AB 278 (Beck). Amended Section 5804 of the Labor

Code to extend the authority of the Commission to act
from five to ten years. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 279 (Beck). Amended the Iabor Code to repeal the
five years' limitation on the authority of the Commission
to act. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 281 (Fleury and Moss). Amended the Labor Code
to provide that the employer, or person liable to pay the
award, should pay the employee's attorney',s fee in any
case in which the Commission grants compensation. Fur-
ther provided that the employer should pay the attorney's
fee in any case where the employee wins'in an appeal'from
an award from the Commission. Died in Assembly commit-
tee. Companion: *SB 530.

*AB 350 (Coats). Added Section 4650.1 to the Labor
Code to provide that interest at the rate of 6 percent per
year should be paid on any delayed payment. Died in
Assembly committee.

*AB 351 (Coats). Amended Section 5800 of the Labor
Code to provide that interest due on an award should be
computed from the date the payment was due under the
award.
The present law provides that 'interest shall be due only

from the date of the award. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 373 (Dunn). Amended Section 3208 of the Labor
Code to provide for compensation for injuries to dentures.
Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 374 (Dunn). Amended Section 3208 of the Labor
Code to provide for the replacement or repair of eye-
glasses, regardless of vihether or not the glasses wer
injured in the course of an accident which caused a dis-
ability of seven days or more to the claim-ant. Died in
Assembly committee.

*AB 401 (Gaffney, Collins, and Berry). Amended Section
4553 of the Labor Code to provide that in serious and wfil-
ful misconduct cases, any person in 'authority Shall be
responsible. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 402 (Gaffney, Collins, and Berry). Amended Section
4553 of the Labor Code to provide that benefits for inju-
ries resulting from serious and wilful misconduct should
be increased 100 percent. Also repealed the present maxi-
mum limitation of $3,750. The present law provides that
the benefit shall be increased only 50 percent in such
cases. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 403 (Gaffney, Collins, and Berry). Added Section
4664 to the Labor Code to provide dependency benefits in
ases of temporary disability, the benefit to amount to
$5.00 per week for each of the first two dependents. Died
in Assembly committee. Compaxion: *SB 1519.

*AB 404 (Gaffney, Collins, and Berry). Amends Section
4553 of the Labor Code to provide that in a serious and
wilful misconduct case a superior, as defined, should be
responsible, in addition to the employer; benefits in such
cases to be increased 50 percent. Died in Senate committee.

*AB 405 (Gaffney, Collins, and Berry). Amended Section
4751 of the Labor Code to provide that cases involving a
30 percent disability might receive benefits from the sub-
sequent injuries fund. Under the present law, disability
must amount to 70 percent in order for an employee to
receLve payment from the subsequent injuries fund. Died
in Assembly committee.

*AB 414 (Henderson). Amended Section 4605 of the
Labor Code to require a.n employer to make available to
employee all pertinent medical records. Died in Assembly
committee. Companion: *SB 587.

*AB 415 (Henderson). Amended Sections 4600 and 4601,
and repealed Sections 4602 and 4603 of the Labor Code to
give the employee full right to select his own physician
and medical treatment, etc., at the expense of the em-
ployer. Died in Assem'bly committee. Companion: *SB 588.

*AB 416 (Henderson). Amended Section 4600 of the
Labor Code to provide that an injured employee might be
reimbursed 1or the cost of laboratory tests, witness fees
and medical testimony required to prove successful a
contested claim. Died in Assembly comimittee. See *A,B
263.

AB 505 (Condon). Amended Section 5405 of the Labor
Code to provide that proceedings for the collections of
benefits might be begun within one year from the date
applicant receives notice from employer or carrier that
his claim has been rejected. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 507 (Condon). Added Section 5815 to the Labor Code
to provi'de that if the final award is not paid during the
time allowed for fiK;ng a petition for rehearing, then the
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amount of the final award should be increased by one-half.
Th-is would have insured more prompt payment of awards
by insurance carriers. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 538 (Meyers). Added Section 5401.1 to the Iabor
Code to provide for the possibility of life-long medKcal
oare. Died in Assembly committee. Companion: *SB 541.

*AB 744 (Geo. D. Collins). Amended Section 3358.5 of
the Labor Code to extend coverage to household domestic
servants working 8 or more hours per week for one em-
ployer. The present law only covers servants working 52
hours. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 745 (George D. Collins and Gaffney). Amended
Section 3352 of the Labor Code to extend full coverage -to
agricultural employees. Died in Assembly committee.

*A,B 746 (Geo. D. Collins and Gaffney). Amended Section
3352 of the Labor Code to extend full coverage to all
domestic servants. Died in Assembly committee.

*AB 752 (Geo. D. Collins). Amended Section 3352 of the
Labor Code to extend full coverage to news vendors. Died
in Assembly committee.

AB 911 (Geddes). As introduced, a bad bill,
providing for final decisions by referees and weak-
ening the legal effect of Commnission decisions.
As amended, it simply permits the continuance

of the existing practices of the Commission by
specifically incorporating them as a matter of
law. Under this practice referees are to be per-
mitted to make original decisions, but at all times
subject to supervision by the Commission, and
with the right in the Commission to remove the
cases to themselves, to set aside decisions of re-
ferees which do not appear satisfactory to the
Commission, or to take whatever action the Com-
mission may deem advisable. Chapter 778.
AB 970 (Condon). Added Section 3212.7 to the Labor

Code to provude that absence from work due to a com-
pensable injury does not constitute a break in service
for peace officers, foresters or fire fighters. Died in Senate
committee.

AB 974 (Maloney). As introduced, added Sec-
tion 4557 to the Labor Code to provide for double
payments when a minor is injured; the penalty
benefit to be paid by the employer rather than
by the insurance carrier.
As amended in the Assembly, provides for 50

percent increase in benefits when a minor is
injured, but exempts employers who in good faith
hired the minor on what turned out to be false
evidence of age.
As amended in the Senate and enacted, con-

tinues Assembly provisions, but permits employer
to insure against such added liability. Chapter
1414.

AB 977 (Maloney). Adds Section 3715 to the
Labor Code to provide free legal assistance to an
employee in prosecuting a workmen's compensa-
tion claim against a willfully uninsured employer.
Chapter 910.

AB 978 (Maloney). Adds Section 3760 to the
Labor Code to require employers to report acci-
dents to insurance carriers within five days.
Chapter 893.

AB 979 (Maloney). Confers on the Director of
the Division of Industrial Relations the enforce-
ment authority with respect to failure to secure
payment of compensation. Makes employer's fail-
ure to secure payment of compensation within 10
days after he has been notified subject to $300
fine. Chapter 1436.

AB 981 (Maloney). As enacted, increases the
burial benefit for disaster service workers from
$150 to $300.
Amends Section 4702 to provide that death

benefits for all workers shall be in the same
amount as temporary disability payments. (Tem-
porary disability benefits were increased in *AB
263.) Chapter 1437.
AB 1523 (Geddes). Makes the State Compensa-

tion Insurance Fund subject to the same property
tax and the gross premiums tax as private insur-
ance carriers. The State Fund had previously paid
a sum "equivalent" to the gross premiums tax.
Chapter 917.
*AB 1572 (Hinckley). Amended Section 6413 of the

Labor Code to allow use of first reports on accidents in
workmen's compensation cases. Died dn Assembly com-
mittee. Companion: *SB 787.

*AB 1729 (Hinckley). Amended Sections 6407 and 6408
of the Labor Code to require filing of accident reports
with the Industrial Accident Commission. Died in Assem-
by commLttee. Companion bill *SB 788.

AB 1828 (Grant). Provides for reasonable
burial expenses up to $400 for state employees.
Chapter 376.
AB 3248 (Rosenthal). Increased from $10,000 to $12,000

the salaries of the members of the Industrial Accident
Commission. Re-referred to Senate Committee on Fiance,
where it died. See AB 2882, STATE: EMPLOYEES.

AB 3307 (Morris). As enacted, provides for the
deternination by the Industrial Accident Com-
mission, on the death of a member of the State
Employees Retirement System, of the System's
liability for payment of death benefits. Chapter
1359.
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AB 3310 (Morris). Repealed Section 4801 of the Labor
Code and provided that a termination of benefits might
be made upon application of anyone properly entitled,
and provided that where an individual who is a member
of. the California Highway Patrol is suffering temporary
cilsability he might accept a leave of absence in lieu of
such benef.ts for one year. Died -in Senate committee.

AB 3432 (Morris). Amends section 5804 of the
Labor Code to prevent the Industrial Accident
Commission from changing finding that employ-
ment exists (i.e., that claimant has basis for
claim) after time for rehearing or review has
expired. Chapter 1287.
*SB 139 (Regan and Johnson). Increased the maximum

death benefit to $15,000 in cases of total dependenncy and
to $7,500 in cases of partial dependency. Further provides
for a dependency benefit of $5.00 per week for each su-rv-
iving minor child. Died in Senate committee. See *AB 263.

*SB 140 (Regan and Johnson). Increased workmen's
compensation benefits from a minImum of $9.75 to $15.00,
and from a maximum of $30.00 to a maximum of $40.00
per week. Died in Senate committee. See *AB 263.

*SB 224 (Regan and Johnson). Amended Section 4650
and 4652 of the Labor Code to provide that benefits shall
be paid from the first day of disability, provi&dng the
disability lasts more than 7 days. Died in Senate com-
mittee. Companion: *A B 264.

*SB 225 (Regan and Johnson). Amended Section 4702
of the Labor Code to provide that in cases of total depen-
dency, the death benefit should equal t'he death beneft
for a 100 percent permanent disability.

In cases of partial dependency, the death benefit should
be the amount payable for a 50 percent peirmanent dis-
ability. Died in Senate'committee. See *AB 263.

*SB 226 (Regan and Johnson). Amended Section 4656
of the Labor Code to extend temporary disability payment
from 240 weeks to 520 weeks. Died in Senate committee.
Companion: *AB 266.

SB 431 (Regan). As enacted, broadens defini-
tion of disaster service workers for coverage
under the Workmen's Compensation Act. Chaptei
1673.
SB 432 (Regan). As enacted, provides that vol-

unteer firefighters shall receive the new maximum
workmen's compensation benefits. Chapter 1524.
*SB 530 (O'Gara). Amended Section 5801 of the Labor

Code to require the employer or carrier to pay attorneys'
fees. Died in Senate committee. Companion: *AB 281.
*SB 540 (Miller). Amended Section 4600 of the Labor

Code to include fees for laboratory tests, witnesses and
medical testimony in an award. Died in Senate commit-
tee. See *AB 263.

*SB 541 (Miller). Added Section 5410.1 to the Labor
Code to make possible life-long medical, treatment. Died
in Senate committee. Companion: *AB 538.

*SB 587 (Miller). Amended Section 4605 of the Labor
Code to require an employer to make available to the
employee upon request and w£thout cost all pertinent
medical records. Died in Senate committee. Companion:
*AB 414.

*SB 588 (Miller). Amended Section 4600, etc., of the
Labor Code to grant an employee free choice of doctor.
Died in Senate committee. Companion: *AB 415.

*SB 787 (Burns). Amended Section 6413 of the Labor
Code to permit the use of first accident reports in work-
men's compensation *cases. Died in Senate committee.
Companion: *AB 1572.

*SB 788 (Burns). Amended Sections 6407 and 6408 of
the Labor Code to require filing copies of injury reports
witii the Industrial Accident Commission. Died in Senate
committee. Companion: *AB 1729.

*SB 1519 (Desmond). Added Section 4664 to the Labor
Code to provide for 'dependency benefits of $5 a week for
each of the first two dependents. Died in Senate commit-
tee. Companion: *AB 403.

*SB 1520 (Desmond). Extended the statute of limita-
tions from one to 'two years. Died in Senate committee.

*S-B 1521 (Desmond). Extended the statute of limita-
tions 'from one to two years in death cases. Died in the
Seniate.

*SB 1522 (Desmond). Amended Section 4903 of the
Labor Code to allow liens against only temporary dis-
ability benefits. Died in Senate committee.

SB 1609 (Kraft). As introduced, increased from
$10,000 to $12,000 the salaries of the members of
the Industrial Accident Commission. (See AB
2882, STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EM-
PLOYEES, GENERAL.)
As enacted, completely amended and unoljec-

tionable: redefines administrative powers of In-
dustrial Accident Commission. Chapter 1729.
Bad Bills
AB 2006 (Dolwig). Amended Section 4702 of the Labor

Code to limit the payment of death benefits to dependent
widows. Died in Assembly commLittee.
AB 2504 (Dolwig). Provided, as a matter of right, th-at

the decision of the Industrial Accident Commission should
be subject to court review. Died in Assembly committee.
AB 2612 (Levering). Provided that public agencies

might insure with private workmen's compensation car-
riers. Died in Assembly committee.
A B 2670 (Connolly). Conferred on referees final autho-

rity to decide cases and completely revised the nature and
methods of procedures at hearings and decisions of review.
Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2738 (Levering). A'dded Section 4664 to the Labor
Code to eliminate temporary disability benefits when an
individual suffers a permanent disability. Died in Assem-
bly committee.
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AB 2739 (Levering). Established a class of "nonoccupa-
tional diseases" and provided that benefits chargeable to
an employer on such diseases should be related to the
number of years the employee was exposed to conditions
causing the disease by the given employer. Died in As-
sembly committee.

AB 2797 (McGee and McCarthy). Denied benefits where
an injury causes aggravation of a previously existing
disease. Died in Assembly committee.

SB 86 (McBride). ProvCded that the State Compensation
Insurance Fund might not hire persons to solicit employers
to insure with it, such work to be done by private insur-
ance brokers. Died in Senate committee.

SB 500 (Judah and Dillinger). Provides that
possible public assistance benefits can be deducted
from payments made from the subsequent injuries
fund. Chapter 646.

- 614 (Ward). Redefined occupational diseases and
non-occupational d-seases and effectively prevented pay-
ment of compensation for disability which is not in any
way connected with a disease. Died -in Senate committee.

SB 697 (Regan). Amended the law as to liability for
sil.cosis so as to require an individual to take joint action
against all parties during whose employment he might
have been exposed to the disease. Died in Senate com-
Znittee.

SB 698 (Regan). Required that in any application the
Commission must serve all employers of the applicant,
either past or present. Dled in S'enate committee.

SB 701 (Regan). Added Sectdion 4756 to the Labor Code
to completely revise liability for slilcosls and in effect
prevent recovery unless the employee conclusively showed
that all of the liability had been sustained with one em-

ployer.

As amended, above applied only to underground metal
mn.ning. Died in Senate committee.

SB 927 (McBride). Requires immediate change
of rates for workmen's compensation policies at
date set by the Commissioners. Chapter 558.

SB 1722 (McBride). Gave state agencies the right to
insure with the State Fund or a private carrier; under
present law the State Fund has priority. Died in' Senate
committee.

MISCELLANEOUS
Covers ALCOHOILC BEVERAGES, COURTS, MECH-

ANICS LIENS, STATE GOVERNMENT, and other
subjects.

Bllis marked * were sponsored by the Federation

Good Bills
AB 175 (Niehouse and Cloyed). Increases

jurors' fees from $2 to $3 a day. Chapter 1693.
See also AB 2384.
AB 493 (Collins, Condon, et al). Created a Department

of Commerce to study the state's economy and, among

other things, prevent unemployment. Died in Assembly
committee.

AB 617 (Stewart). Increases preferred lien for
an employee from an estate from $200 to $600.
Chapter 475.
AB 618 (Stewart). Increases preferred lien on

wages due an employee under claims or liens from
$200 to $600. Chapter 476.
*AB 1206 (MoMillan). Repeals bill posters' tax. Died in

Assembly.

AB 1999 (Cloyed). Strengthens the limitations
on home slaughter of cattle. Chapter 1189.
AB 2384 (Maloney). As introduced, increased

jurors' fees from $2 to $5 a day; as passed by the
Assembly,increased fees to $5 in San Francisco
county only. Chapter 1464.
See also AB 175.

Bad Bills *
AB 795 (Stewart). Provides regulations of state

agency presumptively invalid. Chapter 479.
AB 2707 (Dickey). Provided that no public agency may

make an agreement with the U.S. without the approval
of the Governor's Council. Died in Assembly committee.

AB 2723 (McFall and Brown). Restricted the priority
of mechanics' liens. Died In Assembly committee.
AB 3395 (Connolly). Brmke down dlstinctio between

retailer and wholesaler under the Alcoholic everages
Act. Diedcin Assembly committee.

SCA 14 (Weybret, Burns, et al). As introduced, re-

pealed provisions for the election of judges.
As amended, required -the Governor to make appoint-

ments from persons nominated by nonpartian juridical
comissions established by this bfll; such commission to
be composed of present judges, nominees of the State
Bar, and nominees of the Governor. Died In Senate com-

mittee.
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SB 1498............. 8
SB 1500.............24
SB 1508.............26
SB 1510.............18
SB 1513.............16
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Senate
No. Page

8B 1611 . 29
8B 1615. 29
SB 1620 . 32
SB 1626. 29
SB 1628. 32

No. Page No. Page No. Page
SB 1634 ............. 19 SB 1689 .............. 7 SB 1702. 15
SB 1633 ............. 7 SB 1693 ............. 14 8B 1709. 17
SB 1645 ............. 14 *SB 1697.............6 8B 1722 . 37

*8e 1657 ............. 8 *8B 1698............. 8 SB 1735 . 19
8B 1675 ............. 8 *SB 1699. ............. 8 SB 1818 . 24

Senate Constitutional Amendments
No. Page No. Page No. Page No. Page

SCA 6 .10 SCA 10. 19 SCA 13........... 24 SCA 19 26

SCA 9.22 SCA .22 SCA 14............ 37

Senate Concurrent Resolutions
No. Page

SCR 94.... 8

Senate Joint Resolutions
No. Page

SJR ...4
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Executive Council
California State Federation of Labor

Pre8ident
THOMAS L. PITTS

846 South Union Avenue,
Los Angeles 14

District No. 1
(San Diego and Imperial counties)

MAX J. OSSLO
227 "E" Street, San Diego 1

District No. 2
(Long Beach and Orange county)

JACK T. ARNOLD
324 E. Fourth Street, Long Beach 12

District No. 3
(Los Angeles city proper, Hollywood, North
Hollywood, Burbank, San Fernando, Glendale,
Pasadena, Pomona, Whittier, and San Bernar-

dino and Riverside counties)
WILLIAM C. CARROLL

2323 W. 8th Street, Los Angeles
ELMER J. DORAN

760 Thirteenth Street, San Bernardino

JOHN T. GARDNER
846 South Union Avenue, Los Angeles 14

C. T. LEHMANN
1628 South Fifth Street, Alhambra

HARVEY LUNDSCHEN
1542 West 7th Street, Los Angeles

PAT SOMERSET
7046 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood 28

District No. 4
(San Pedro, Wilmington, Redondo, Inglewood,

Venice, and Santa Monica)
0. T. SATRE

Box 996, Wilmington

District No. 5
(Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis

Obispo counties)
WILLIAM A. DEAN

621 Chiquito Road, Santa Barbara

District No. 6
(Bakersfield to Merced)

PAUL REEVES
621 Kearney Street, Fresno 6

District No. 7
(San Joaquin and adjacent counties)

C. A. GREEN
1005 "F" Street, Modesto

Secretary-Treasurer
C. J. HAGGERTY

810 David Hewes Building, 995 Market Street,
San Francisco 3

Vice-Presidents
District No. 8

(San Mateo and adjacent counties)

THOMAS A. SMALL
314 Barneson, San Mateo

District No. 9
(San Francisco)

ARTHUR F. DOUGHERTY
1623% Market Street, San Francisco 1

GEORGE KELLY
3705 Twenty-fifth Street, San Francisco 10

HARRY LUNDEBERG
450 Harrison Street, San Francisco 5

VICTOR S. SWANSON
474 Valencia Street, San Francisco 3

District No. 10
(Alameda county)

ROBERT S. ASH
2315 Valdez Street, Oakland 12

HARRY C. GRADY
2315 Valdez Street, Oakland 12

District No. 11
(Contra Costa county)
HOWARD REED

729 Castro Street, Martinez

District No. 12
(Marin, Sonoma, Napa and Solano counties)

LOWELL NELSON
316 Virginia Street, Vallejo

District No. 13
(Sacramento and northern counties)

HARRY FINKS
5257 "H" Street, Sacramento 16

District No. 14
(Humboldt, Del Norte, Trinity, Tehama,

Mendocino and Lake counties)

ALBIN J. GRUHN
P.O. Box 259 Eureka

District No. 15
(Siskiyou, Modoc, Lessen, Plumas, Shasta

and Sierra counties)
ROY WALKER

P.O. Box 1136, Westwood
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